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COUNCIL OF STATE . • 
Tuesday, the 19th SfJptember, 1922.. 

The Councn met in tlie Council Chamber at Eleven of the Clock. 
The Honourable the President was in the Chair. • 

MEMBER SWORN. 
.. The HOJlourable Rai Bahadur Chaudhrr Lal Chand (Punjab I 

Nominated Non-Official). 

POr.ICJ~ (INCITEMENT TO DISAFFECTION) BILL. 
The SECRETARY OF TilE COUNCIL : -Under Rule 25 of the Indian 

LAgislative Rules, I lay on the table a copy of the Bill to provide a penalty 
for spreading disaffeetion among 'the police and for kindred offenoes, which 
was passeg. by the Legislative Assembly at its meeting held on tbe 18t.h 
September 1922. 

RESOLUTION BE FOREST RESEARCH. 

The HONOURABLE THE PR.ESIDENT : The Council will now resume 
the further consideration of the R.esolution'" moved by the Honourable Mr. 
Bethoa. 

The HONoT;.IBBLE ~IR. B. N. SARMA (Revenue and Agriculture 
Member): Sir, if I rise at such an early stage of the debate, it is wit.h 
the object of placing the posltion of the Government with referenC'e to 
Porest education before the Council, so that discussion of the subject may 
be facilitated and the views of the Council may be ascertained clearly as 
to which scheme they would prefer for immediate adoption. The people 
of India are but slowly realising what a vast commercial and industrial 
asset they possess in the forests of this coUntry, what great good, what 
nobl~ work, he!> heen dllne by thp Forest Department in the past, and how 
essential it is that the administrative personnel at the head of the Depart. 
ment should be recruited and selected on safe and efficient lines, so that 

* This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council that, III view 
of tQa fact tha. India provides in t~e, Forc.st Research Institute at Dehra Dun a 
highly efficient and up-to-date institution for instruction in Forestry and fr.r Forest 
research, the pr,sent practice of rpcruiting a proportion of the probati.mers for 
the Indian Forest Service in Great Britain ana training all probationers whether 
recruited in Great Britain or India, in the Universities of the United Kingdom, 
he abolished forthwith, and that all probationers for the service be recruited and 
trained in India and that every such probationer drafted into the service be givell-
all facilities to add to his knowledge and experience by a tour to the Cont1ued 
()~ Europe after at least three years of continuous- and approved service." 

( SOp ) • 
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thre may be absolutely no uanger as to the future ei?cicnt deyclopmeD;t 
cf our Forest resources. It is a matter fOr congratulatIOn that the mtelh-
gl'ntsia are. clearly grasping the vital issues an~ are. realili'ing how nec.es-
sary it is to develop the potential resources WhICh he at our feet, whIch 
have been so far but inadequately developed, and it is a happy augury 
that there is a keen desire manifested in all quarters that this problem of 
J"orest education should be adequately handled. The Public Services Com-
mission have made various recommendations. Honourable Members have 
f!.onc thfough the report and it is unnecessary for me to go into detail or 
criticise any particular poihts of differences of detail that there may be 
R:; regards the views 'held and' expressed either here or elsewhere. But 
it is clear from their recommendation that they. nesire the Government 
of India to place facilities at the disposal of the Indian public, so that 
~fficient instruction may', be given on up- to-date model lines in forestry 
m.el so as to facilitate recruitment for the higher branch~ef the administra-
tiv~ ranks of Indians competently trained for the purpose. The Industrial 
Commission, which sat a little later, struck a similar note. Their remark 
011 this subject is as follows : 

" The national forest estate is of -vast extent and value; but a scrutiny of 
the output per square mile proves that its actual yield has hitherto lagged behind 
its possibilities, and is in most areas greatly in defect of what the natural incre-
ment must be." 

" The ehief needs of the Forest Department are, shortly, development of trans-
lort facilities, the exploitation of its forests on more commercial lines, and the 
cxtl'l1sion of research and experimental work, which should, when necessary, be carried 
out on a larger scale, and under commercial conditions. All these differences point 
to the necessity for more staff." 

The Provincial Governments in charge of the various Administrations 
have not been slow to realize this, and it gave me very considerable 
pleasure, in 1920, when province after province sent up schemes for the 
development of its forest resources, and the increase of its staff, so that 
now the sanctioned strength stands at about 398, as against 213, when the 
Public Services Commission made its report; aD-d the- provincial service 
also is of corresponding strength. So that here the Government of India 
and the Provincial Governments partirularly, have been keenly desirous 
of giving effect to everyone of the recommendations which are likely to 
develop our forest resources. I make these preliminary remarks with a 
view to convincing Honourable Members that they will have to approach 
this problem more from the point of view of what is necessary for im-
proving the commercial and industrial resources of the country, i.e., treat-
ing it as a commercial concern, rather than from the aspect of providing 
ffiOJ'e appointments for one class or another of the community . 

. The problem before the country is how to develop our resources. We 
do 110t hesitate to employ the best Britishers in finance, in commerce, or in 
filly other branch of activity, if we have to take advantage of British talent 
for the development of our resources, anQ I was very glad to notice that 
the Honourable Mr. Sethna emphasized the need for the ut'ilisation ('i the 
.pt\si British talent available for this purpose consistently with the process 
of Indianization, on as rapid a scale as may be possible. The Government 
of India do wish to follow the lines chalked out for thE'm by the Public 
S"rvices Gommission, by the Industrial Commission, and by the express 
desire of the people at large. There is (lbsolutely no difference betwep.~ 



them and the people in that respect. :r may also state that there is no 
difference of opinion between the people,' between the members of either 
Council and the Government as regards their appreciation of the need of 
development ott the Forest Research Institute at Dehra. I am very ,.Iad, 
and I think the thanks of the _Department are due to the members who 
have expressed their appreciation of the position of the Forest Research 
Institute at Dehra, and our earnest desire and hope is that this institution, 
which is even now one of the finest Research Institutes in the world, will 
occupy, and continue to occupy, that rank and will become more.efficient 
than it is even at the present moment. 

The Honourable Mr. Sethna has alluded already to the various 
measures which the Govcrnment contemplate, provided finances permit, 
to achieve this object, and there is nothing in the scheme which the Govern-
I:ltmt of India have placed before you which is likely, in the slightest 
degree, to conflict with what all of us have at heart, namely, making the 
Uesearch Institute the best equipped institute in the world, and to make 
our school here the best School of Tropical Forestry that the world can 
organise. 

With regard to those two objects, namely, having the finest Research 
Institute, and placing the best educational fl}cilities available anywhere 

'before the Indian public, there is no difference whatsoever between the 
Government or the people, from whatsoeyer aspect they may view the ques-
tion. And the proposals of the Government do not in the slightest degree 
retard that development, that progress, that we all desire. They do not 
in the slightest degree retard that progress, but, on the other hand, are 
likely to achieve this object more rapidly than possibly illlY other scheme 
that may bc planned, or the scheme whieh is placed for the considera-
tion of this Council. . 

'l'here was some misapprehension in the'minds of the public as to 
whether this college, this institution that we are going to provide at Dehra 
is going to be of an inferior kind, intended to give only training on an 
madequate and inferior scale, and as to whether we are not looking for-
ward to a central institution in the United Kingdom, to fill up the defi-
ciencies and to give the highest training possible, so as to supplement the 
trainiilg here, because we do not contemplate to bring up the college here 
to the highest possible standard. That is the misapprehension which I 
propose, if possible, to correct. There is no such idea. There have been 
two schools of thought with regard to forest education: one school insists 
that althyugh Inaia has got a yast 10rE'Sl area, its. forests have been de-
veloped on scientific lines for fIfty yef'.r!> vnd more still, inasmuch as India 
has not yet succeeded and will not be able to succeed for another fifty years 
in producing the same type of forests that you meet with on the Continent, 
Sylviculture, the art of forest IlllinagE'ment, forms the basis of all forest 
training, and is absolutely essential to train a forester properly for his 
duties; sylviculture cannot be .as efficiently taught in India as it can be 
in \ke neighbourhood of eontinQutal forests. It is recognised that even 
the British forests will not furnish those models which we require, but the 
clo~e proximit~ of the Continental forests to the Uniteq Kingdom, enables 
the students to carryon their investig&tions in the forests, and undergo 
their training in the forests, pari passu with the theoretical training given 
in Oxford, Cambridge or Edinburgh. They urge that such training is 
more desirable than any instruction in India. which may be the most per-
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fect in theory, which may be one adapted to the forest eonditions here, 
but which will still be laekulg the 1a\is on which forestry training ought to 
Pl'O'Wld, namely, with reference to the models, living models, which can 
bf furnished only in Continental Europe. That is one school of thought. 
The other school of thought recognises the utility of such a training ; does 
not minimise its importance, but, at the same time, urges that great mis-
takes have been made in the past by men imbued with Western notions 
coming 1to India and having to unlearn possibly many of those lessons, and 
a training adapted to forest conditions here, coupled with a training on 
the Continent, would p(lssibly meet the situation better than an exclusive 
training in En~land, supplemented by such practical knowledge as may be 
picked up after the officer enters on his duties. Well, it is very diffieult 
to decide exal~!Jy on which side the balance of advantage lies. 

But Government have recognised this that, if we pursue this reasoning 
to its logieal conclusion, and accept the position of the first party, there 
could be no such thing as thc institution of a high standard forestry 
school in India, because, we are told, that Indian forests will not be 
able to furnish' us adequately with the models that are required for 
sylvicultural training. Well, the people of India are not likely to accept 
it. 'l'he intelligentsia are impatient, and we think rightly impatient, 
that the highest possible training should be given in India itself, and the 
Govel'llment, therefore, haTe adopted a policy of furnishing, with reference 
to Illdian conditions and Indian forests, the Indian community with the 
best facilities which a knowle!;lge of forestry can afford, and the best 
training, consistently with these ('omlitions, which a well-equipped insti-
tution in all~' part of the world can furnish. That is the proposal which 
the Goyernment of India places before ~·ou. We have not accepted scheme 
1\'0. 1 whieh wishes to perpetuate the existing state of things indefinitely 
until we can furnish forests of the typll we have on the Continent. Nor, 
on the other hand, are we content with saying "Oh! India ean be 
self-sufficient and give us all the models that are possible." We recog-
nise the difficulties presented by lnilian conditions; we recognise that the 
edueation that may be given here has to be supplemented by forest training 
abroad, especially on the Continent, and I do not thirlk there is much 
difference between the Honourable Mr. Sethna and the Government in 
this respect. Only he thinks, following the Secretary of State, that this 
further training may be given at a later stage, after the officers have 
picked up some experience of actual forest working in India. Well, our 
expert advisers think that such a course is not desirable. In the first 
plaee, they lay yery great stress upon the fact that, if possible, the 
traiuing and the observation should go hand in hand ; but, inasmuch as 
the training and observation of the Continental models cannot go hand 
iu hand, training and Ob&-Cl'Vfit ion of Indian models under seientific 
management for 50 years should go hand.in hand, and that this training 
should be supplemented before ideas get 'fossilised by a tour of the C<Qutl-
nental forests, so that the best that India as well as Europe r.an afford may 
be giyen to these student:.:. If expcriclJee should teach us that the Indian 
students or the recruits here "lIould be sent abroad at even an earlier 
stage, so that the observation and trpining may go hand in hand, the 
9~vernment CJf !ndia lllay haY(' t2 consider whether such fa~ilities ~ught . 



bot to be furnished sooner than even before the end of the three years' 
course. That is provided for, but ihat is a question of detail we need not 
go into now. If, on the other hand, experiencc should show us that it is 
unnecessary W send our students abroad before they pick up actual 
experience as foresters after they join the service, then it is quite possible 
that a different arrangClnent '\"I'\11d be made with regard to further 
recruitment j but this we do .fJl·ovide for, namely, a training both on the 
Continent and in India, with reference to the forest conditions obtaining 
there as well as here. We provide faciJities for observation at the earliest 
possible stage, and we provide also an opportunity for the futurf!entrants 
to the forest service who have to work together and to carry on the 
administration jointlY, to become' acquainted ·with one another to 
dewlop an c.~p1"it de corps} a fee~ing of brotherliness and a spirit of 
camaraderie. In order to do all thi:-;, we provide that the~ 'should be 
brought together. The Honourable Mr. Sethna says his scheme provides 
that the British recruits should be sent out here so that many of these 
advantages may be gained. I shall come to that a little later, but, under 
our scheme, we have provided for a course in England, in order to provide 
for all these advantages, which are imisted on, and rightly insisted on, 
by those 'who are experienced in these matters. Then, where is' the 
difference Y I know that there is a difficulty felt by various Members 
of the Council as to whether there is not in this reference to a central 
institution in the United Kingdom some snare into which we may fall 
unwarily, 8S to whether, after all, when we have to concentrate upon a 
central institution in EUl'ope, we are not likel~ in some degree to depr~ciate 
the value that we have to attach to our own institutions in India. It is 
a very legitimat'3 fear, it is a n~ry legitimate doubt that is entertained, 
and it is my duty to explain to the Council as to why we have made a 
reference in our Resolution to this Central institution. All Honourable 
Members will agree, I think, that, if possible, there should be a Central 
Research Institute for the whole Empire so as to bring the actual parti-
cipants in the work, the best thinkers, the best actual foresters, together, 
so that they may exchangll ideas and develop along lines which are con-
ducive to the development of the Empire forest resources, as a whole. 
That is one of tlh~ objects whieh the Committee at H0me had in view, and 
I anl sure that we sympathise with it, provided we can participate in it 
without detriment to our own illstitutions .. This Central Institute may 
or may not come into being j there is nothing known yet as to whether 
the various component parts of the Empire would join in making it a 
practical reality. But the obJect is two-fold, firstly, so far as India is 
concerned, to provide an in~titution where forest management and 
sylvicultural instruction with reference to Commental conditions ma;.". be 
imparted to our recruits before they are 8.ctually entertained in service. 
If what I have said as regal'ds the two schools of thought is appreciated, 
there' is no doubt whatsoever that the subject of forest management, the 
~ct of syl-vicultul'e, can be d~vc]oped at the present stage with greater 
practicable re'mlis in the United Kingdom, in the neighbourhood of 
Continental f~res1s, than in India. So the Goyernment of India at present 
is of opinion tlial, there are subjects in which instruction under existin'~ 
conditions in InfEa can only hI.' deficient whatever the Government may 
~o tQwards d'3vcioping 1he other branches. 
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\\X:e have eonditions against llS uP' to a certain point. We have to 

recognise our limitations; no amount of expenditure of money will be 
able to meet those defects. Therefore, recognising those Jefects in our 
aetual position, it is not wrong at all, at any rate I think it is altogether 
desirable, that tne fore~t students who are trained in our colleges 'fIhould 
have the benefit of instruction at a central institute so that those defects 
ill training whieh we cannot but acknowledge may be overeome as far as 
possible. (' If Honourable Members will turn to page 31 of the papers 
they will find that lUallY of' the t'ubjects for study at the central insti-
tutiOll would 110t be suilable for J ndian students at all or for the British 
students who are going to entcr the Indian service. But there are some 
subjects whiflh can be taught and taught efficiently only there, nam~ly, 
advanced sylviculture in relation to continental conditions and principles 
of forest mana;;ement. I wouhllay particular stress on these'two items, 

• Nos. 2 and 4. Advauccd Forest management can be taught only where 
you have the results of forest Inanagement for upwards of a century. For 
nmre than two eenturies you have these continental forests developed, 

/llnd'if forest management can be taught by reference to models side by 
side when the instruction was being given, I think Honourable Members 
,yill accept the position that the iustruction so imparted would be certainly 
bettcr than if theory were divore:.ed from practice. Advanced Sylvi-
culture in relation to British and continental conditions: Here 'also 
Honourable Mcmbers may_ say, wtat have Indian students or British 
students who have to serve in India to do with continental conditions? 
The object is really to train them in the methods and in the processes upon 
which the whole science of forestry is based and with reference to which 
we shall have to make a start, adapting the knowledge so secured to 
Indian conditions. 'fhat is our hope. \Ve haye to take that, superimpose 
our kllowledge thereupoll, adapt them to our own conditions; it is only 
to that extent and. for t.lllit purpose that this training in sylviculture with 
reference to continental conditions wiB be useful and no more. We hope 
under our scheme to provide for two methods of training, the British 
student who is trained in the British universities will have only a train-
ing in sylviculture and other subjects suited to British and continental 
eohditions and will have the· frame work, the base wS'rk so arranged ; 
he will have to adjust that knowledge with· reference to Indian conditions, 
as he has been doing during the 1:1st sixty years or more in India. On 
the other hand, you have the Indian student trained in' India with 
reference to Indian forest conditions, which have been under scientific 
management for fifty years, but whieh are not yet so developed as to give 
us those results whicr. only cOlltinelltal forests can give. Then he goes 
to the Continent lind to Bngland and he compares what he sees here with 
what he sees there; he has the best technical knowledge that can be 
imparted there, and a cOlnbill:ttioll of both these we cqnsider woq)t1. 
provide a bettf)r administrntive staff ftlfO, a better field staff than emler 
of those trainin!.!s can furnish alune and by itself. That~is the reason 
why wc have alluded to a central institution and not with a view to 
minimise the importance of our own educational institutions or reduce 
them to an inefficient state i~ order that we may justify the central insti-
tution. After all what is asked for llY this departmental committee with -- - t - _ 
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reference to the central institution iH that we should give £150 per student 
or a little more if nccesd~l'y-it, wOJlIll not be very much more~o that for 
the 20 students whom we may baye to send, the expenditure will not come 
to more than J1.s. 45,000 or Us. 50,000. Therefore from the expenditure 
point of yiew, India is nQj; going 10 spend a very large sum of money-
upon this ccntrr,l institution if it should ever come into being. Honour-
able Members may ask " Supposing this central.institution does not come 
into being owing to financial and other difficulties, what does the 
Govl:rnment of India propose to do ?'. You cannot avoid six months' 
training on the continent and to· a certain extent they shall have· to be in 
the linited Kingdon during' the il1tf~rY:) 1'], 'V~ have at the present moment 
a Diredor of Forest Studies to ('(/-o~clinate the studies of these students 
and we cannot do without hun uuder any circumstances whatsoever, and 
we ,will provide ror this equipmellt of knowledg-e ill forest malla~('nH'nf 
find sylvicu\ture to the extent p()~liible in the linited Kingdom, even if no 
central in!'titute be established. 

Then, Sir, the real point of differeJlce between thc Honourable-
Mr. Sethna and the Government is with regard to OIle item, namely, as to' 
-Whether Britishers should not be compelled to come to India for training 
along with Indians, or whether they shollid be allowed to get their educa-
tion at the British universities and he trained together. with the Indian 
recruits from here at a central institution or at some college where this 
Director of l:<'orest Studies or some other professors will supplement the 
instruction given here. That is the rea] point of difference. 

There is one item of notable difference which has been hitherto 
overlooked both in the Assembly debates as well as in the public press 
outside, namely, that the Montagu ~chcme contemplates the recruitment 
of Honours Graduates and training them for two years at Dehra DUD, 
whereas our scheme provides for the training of the best brains in India 
after the intermediate stage for three years and then sending them for 
a course of instruction abroad. It 't!as been asked -why should not the 
Britisher come here. Of course, there is no.! any ver,:y p:reat objec-
tion to the best Honours Graduates from England coming here and taking 
a supplementary co'urse of training, which is the course that we are 
going to· provide for our own students. But I would like to put before 
the House SOlLl~ of om practiral ditliculties in the way of recruitment 
of Indians fOI' the Fores'L Sedvice ..... . 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : I do not like to interrupt the 
Honourable Member, but I would point out to him that he has not yet 
moved his -Jlmendment. . . 

The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA: I will take only a few minutes, 
Sir, with your permission, The difficultief't whichwc have felt in the 

• ~ast are that Honours Graduaies are not to bc had from all the Univer-
Sif~. The lourses of study ale different in the diffe~ent Unhersities, 
and we have.not been able to get from Bomhny, in particular, even a 
single Honours Graduate dnrinp: tlw las~ three years though I Lave been 
trying to get recruits from there; so is the case with some other pro-
vinces. The courses of scientific stud)' and standards differ to -a large 
exte~t in the various llniversities i some univE)rsities produce 1st class 

• 
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Graduates, others do not, with the result that under that s-cheme several 
provinces have had to be neglected, and we have not Mtm able to get . . 
the best recrUlts. • 

Another difficulty that we have. felt is this. The students after 
hard work and after attaining the age of 24 or 25 will not make efficient 
forest officers ready to take an interest in actual field work in the 
Forests if they are put on to learn a new job at the age of 22 or 23. So 
we do not get the best bra~ns ill India. That is the first difficulty. We 
cannot provide faciliti,es for all the provinces; that is another difficulty. 
The third difficulty is, we think, and rightly to:o, that if we recruit 
lndians who have passed the age of 22 or 23 after a hard course at the 
universities, it will be very difficult to get the right type of recruit 
specially required for the Forest Service, and furthermore, if we can 
get students who can take a lively interest in Forests as such, the product 
is likely to be of greater value to the Forest Depadment than the one 

'who merely.seeks a job when he fails to find one elsewhere. There are 
also variou.s other reasons given in the papers circulated to Honoupl' 
able Members which induced the departmental committee also to ask' 
for a change of method and to give up the training of forest· officers 
at a late stage and to train youths of the ages of 18 or 19. If you are 
going,to train youths of 18 o,r 19 and· put them through a three years' 
course, you will have to train British recruits also at the age of 18 or 
19 and not at the age of 22 or 23 as the Secretary of State originally 
contemplated, and you would then deprive the Britisher of his univer-
sity training and also home influences, and to bring him here at such 
an early age would be fraught with dangerous consequences to him and 
would be of no use to us, because after all we are asking for the British 
youth only on t.he ground that we want the best brains, the best univer-
sity products of the British Universities if possible, and that object 
we shall fail to achieve. That is:the reason why we have made an 
alteration in the age at which we shall have to recruit, and the scheme 
of the Secretary of State will not fit in at all w~th the new arrange-
ments which we think are necessary if we are to equip our forest 
personnel properly with suitable Indians in the higher grades. \ 

Now, Sir, on the question of cost I shall say a few word.s. We have 
already increased our expenditure at the Forest Institute from about 
2 or 3 lakps i:o 10. We Rhall not grudge more provided the finances 
permit. But even as it is, to give the training for Indians alone we 
E'hall have to find 13 lakhs of rupees plus 3 lakhs, or 16 lakhs capital 
expenditure ; whereas if the Honourable Mr. Sethna's scheme is to be 
considered; we shall requir~ about 40 or 50 lakhs more, and we shall 
have to change the wole scheme, we shall have to provide for a separate 
institution for the provincial forest orticers, a separate mstitutioIb:1\;r 
training Imperial Forest officers, and furthermore, we cannot embark 
on this scheme at all for another 7 or 8 yeal's. . . . . . . . ' 

# 

The' HONOURABLE MR. PHIROZE SETHN A : Why not T 

The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA: In the first place, having 
f~gara to th~ exillting finl4!cial co:qditio~, l d~svair of bei:qg ~ble tQ 
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induce the Assembly or, even if the Af;<;~mbly 'is ready to agree, to induce 
the Government to furnish me with the requisite funds for the develop-
ment of this Institute. We han already embarked upon a costly scheme 
of the Resear~ Institute; and we are providing flUids slowly, alid to 
ask for another 50 lakhs ..... . 

The HONOURqLE MR. PHIROZE SETHNA: For hlow many years 
should we wait T 

The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA: It may be for over-5 years. 
Before the scheme is sanctioned, it will take a y~ar or two because the people 
who have to pay Rs. 50,000 instead of Rs. 11,000 frlr the recruits are the 
Provincial Governments. We may pass a Resolution here, but we shall 
have to submit these schemes to the Provincial Govern~ents, because 
it is_ not the Imperial Government which is going to incur the recur-
ring' expenditure. Machas has fought shy, Burma has said no, and I 
f'hould not be surprised if the other Provincial Governments also say 
no., because almost every province said that they would embark on 
the less expensive and more efficient scheme, th/!t is No.3, which we 
~afe propounded ....... . 

The HONOURABLE MR. PHIROZE SETHN A : Will the Honourable 
Member explain how the rise in the figure of Rs. 50,000 per recruit is 
arrived at T 

The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA: I mllst ask your indulgence, Sir, 
tmd also the indulgence of the House if I take a few more m-inutes 
becanse if I g-o into (letails it will JllITurally take a little more time. 

The _ HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I should be g-lad if the 
Honourable Member would bring his remarks to II conr:lusion. He 
has not yet moved his amendment. 

The IIONODRABI,E MR. B. N. SARMA :- If that will give me a little more 
breathing space I shall. The scheme that I wish to place before this 
Council is : • 

"This Council rccollllllcn!ls to the Governor Gencml in Council that recruit-
ment to the Indian FOTe_~t Scrvice be by selection, in England and India, of. 
recruits who haf!e already undergone a preliminary education in Fore,qtry followed by 
training for one year in England and Europe of all recruits together at a Central 
Iftstitution, as recommended by the Inte1'-dcpartmcntal Committee on Imperial Fore8tr11 
Education in their Report of February, 1921." 

Well, I was stating that the object which all Indians have at heart 
is likfrly to be delayed,-I won't Ray frustrated, much further than if 
they would accept this scheme which may be revised after experience 
has been gained. Assuming for a moment that we find after actual 
experience that the British youth will have to be brought here, that 
can be done ; assuming that a,ter the institution is fully equipped we 
r~ that tltere should be an institution only here and nowhere else, 
that can be modified, and there is nothing in our present arrangement 
which would preclude, barriBg the provision of a separate building for 
the training of these recruits, the modification of the scheme for train-
ing both Provincial and Imperial officers together. 

With reference to the query that was just put. to me, I said that 
oqr sclleme is a less eXllensi~ scheme on the whole. I have worked 

,- . 
• 
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out the figures, and I find it is so. The scheme to·r the training of 
both British youths and Indians together would be more expensive for 
this reason. The British youth will have to be brought 'here and paid 
as if he were already entertained in service, and he will have to be paid 
his salary for three years before he is trained. As soon as you ask the 
Selection Board in England to select a candidate, and they do so the selected 
candidate will have to. be paid his salary for three years when he is 
under baining. 'l'hen again to bring him here and send him' back for 
further training would also increase the cost enormously. At the same 
time, if you pay the Eritish recruit from the very start, the Indian will' 
Bay' why is this discrimination against us " and so you will have to 
pay the Indian recruit also his salary practically befo·re his training 
is begun or complete(l, with the result that you will have to provide for 
more money. The net result will be Hlat you will have to spend Rs. 50,000 
per pupil as against Rs. 8,100 and Rs. 17,559 for British and Indian 
youths under our scheme. After all, what is the object 7 The object 
Cl!.n only be to get the ~ritisher trained along with Indians. The Govern-, 
ment schemc will not prevent Indians from occupying all the post' 
in the Imperial Service if the In-diana are found to be qualified, and if 
thnt is to be the policy of the Go.vernment of India and of the Secrctary 
of State, because we provide for the highest education here, and if the 
percentage is to be increased from 40 to 60 or even 100, there is nothing 
to· preclude the training of Indians for occupying all the places. There-
fore in our scheme there is absolutely nothing inconsistent with the 
complete Indianization of the service should the Government of India' 
consider it to. be desirable in future. On the other hand, the bringing 
up of a Britisher aere would delay matters very considerably, because 
we cannot start the institution for another 8 or 9 years. Reference will 
have to be made to Local Governmel1ts. ~ll1d if they do not agree, we cannot 
incur this expenditure, and there the matter must rest. 

Supposing they say • yeR' and the Secretary of StB;te gives his 
aRRent ; to secure this will take two or three years, and we shall want 
another five or six yenrs for the provision of money and the Public 
Works Department to co:rnplete the buildings, with the net result 
that the object you have at heart of stm'1 ing an institution at as early 
a ollte aR possible would be delayed; Ilnti I would ask you not to quarrel 
with Government that they have 110t given effect to your wishes ..... . 

The -HONOt'RABLE THE PRESIDENT: I really cannot allow; the 
Honourable Member to' ~o on longer as he has greatiy exceeded his time 
limit. 

The HONOURABLE MR, B. N. SARMA : For these reasons, Sir, I would 
suggest that th{; House should accept the scheme put forward bv the 
Govel'nmrnt of India, and not the one Tll~('ed before them by the H~nt)ur'.: 
able Mr. Sethna. 

" The HONO~nABLE THE PRESIDENT: Amendment moved: 
"That for aU the words fonowing the words ' Governor General in' Council' 

tht' following be substituted : 
'~at recruit,!,tmf to the {ndian Forest 8l1N1ice. be by selectilm, in Hngland 

CI~ lMia, of reC1V,tB who M1I6 Qfreailg "fldergOfle 11 I'NlMMM"!I eduootton in 1'0f'6lItrr 



followed. by training for one year m England a1ta Europe of all reoNits together. 
at a Central Institution, as reoommended by the Inter-departmenta! Committee on 
Imperial Forutry Education in their Rcport of l'ebruary, 1921 '." 

That aruendm~t is in the nature of an alternative proposition, and 
both the original Resolution and the amendment now moved are open to 
discussion by the. House. 

The HONOURABLE SARDAR JOGENDRA SINGH (Punjab: Sikh): Sir, 
I have had the advantage of having been on the Selection Board for the 
last two or three year~ in connection with the Forest Service.· I have 
-also enjoyed the benefit of' conversations with Mr. Clutterbuck, who 
I think is on~ of the biggest men in our Serviccll. An that the Honourable 
Mr. Sarma has just said has left me entirely unconvinced as to the utility 
of his scheme The main point that Mr. Sarma has raised is that we 
cannot raise the money to start the institute at Dehra Dun. He has no 
faith in his own Government putting things through at once, but thinks 
the matter might be much dela)'ed and proposes to have some kind of half-
way arrangement. He has . really not touched Mr. Sethna's Resolution. 
What he has said is the expression of his own feeling that we might 
'delay' matters, uur ow.:} institution may be long in the coming. He 
recognises the need of an insritution and fears that money may not be 
available. Looking Ht the matter from a financial point of view, one" 
doubts whether it would be a saviIig to delay the matter. I think the 
whole thing hangs on the financial position. I for one think, Sir, that 
it would be a great thing to start the institution now and have it ~ in 
full working order within the coming six or seven years at the latest. 
We have a fau'ly well-equipped institution even now. What we must 
do is to avoid delay. H we look at the file regarding these proposals, we 
see that the idea was sLarted seven years ago, and we are still think-
ing about it. It matters arc delayed like this, it may be that for another 
generation there will be no Forest training institution in India. The 
only objection, I think, and a valid objection to my mind, is the 
bringing of llrit;shers to India. '1'his can be easily met by direct re-
cruitment in England ; and the officers trained in India might with 
advantage go to England to get the special knowledge required and 
the officers t: ... ain~d in Bngland will spend with advantage a year at 
Dehra Dun, as proposed by the Honourable Mr. Sethna, after three years' 
service. Both the diffi~ulties will not then arise. In the note, it;ttas 
been explained that t1.e best training that could be given was in the 
German foresis" which are now closed to us. Then, one does not 
see the advanta!l:e of starting a central institution in England where there 
is no great forest. '1'he academic training can be given here as well 
as anywhere else. As Mr. Sarma himself admitted, so far as academia 
trainin~ is concel'lled, our inst!tution i'3 fairly well-equipped. It is onlY. 
for the study of " models" that it is thought necessary to send boys 
~ngland, &TId one year speItt., after a student has finished his tra~. 
ing at Dehra vught to be edough . 

• 
Then, again of conrse, "Mr. Sarma rightly observed about the .diffl.& 

culty of getting suitable men for the Forest Service. I also noticed 
that the men who w(:uld really take joy in the Forest ~partment 
were "ery difficult to get.' We could get m.en who had the necessarj' 
~veJ:8ity g,e&fees, but .we oo.uld not get 1llen who ha~ th~ :I!e~es_gar1.· 

• 
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physique and the necessary equipment for the work. But that ~ not 
due to any other rea~Oll than tllls, thClt we have made such a fetIsh of 
univen;ity degrees. If we did llot make Buch a fetish (. of university 
degrees, we could ea~iJy get as many candidates as we reqh.i;re from 
the Khah;a College anu the Chiefs' College and the Muhammadan College 
at Aligarh. 'l'hese boys have got the physique, they have got the train-
ing, they have got the kno'wledge, they come from villages and they 
would ~e just a~ happ: in the forest as anywhere else. But it is the 
question of unnersity degrees which ~ars. out the really capable and 
likely boy~ froIi, go~ be~ore the 8election Board. 

Therc i~ one more point, I:)ir, and I havc finllihed. If you take a 
long view of the matt~l' the bCl:5t thing is to start our own institution in 
India itself. We have a very large area of forests. Our forests have 
not been fully developed and we shall need a large staff. Our Fopcsts 
may 110t ~l'\'e a~ •• Models,". but we can go 011 working till they become 
HO, just as othel' countries have done. They did not start at once with 
perfect forest work. Iv the meanwhile, we will have the advantage of 
officers trained ill the Bl'iti~h universities who would come and co-operate 
with men educated ill our own }'ol'est lu:..titutioll. Under these circum-

el>tanccs, Sir, 1 am not prepared to f-,upport the amendment ot thc Honour-
able 1\11', I:)arllla but support the Resolution, which would provide a 
really well-fitted institution, and the .sooner the work is started the 
better. 

Tbe HONOURAllLE D1WAN BAliADUR S. M. ANNAMALAI 
CIlETTIYAR (Madras: Non-Muhammadan): Sir, the Honourable 
Mr. ~ethna has made out a case for giving the best of education in 
It'orestry in India itself. He has shown how only two years ago the 
Government of India had complimented itself on the excellence of the 
instruction given in the College at Dehra Dun. The Honourable the 
Revenue Member also has made a very able speech to-day. But it is an 
able speech froUl the Government point of view. Although the Honour-
able the Revenue Member has told us that the Government of India will 
do their best for the development of the Dehra Dun Institute, the counter 
proposal the iltlHourable the Revenue Member is making gives room for 
belief that the Government seems to think that India would get things 
cheap by contributing year after year to a Central Research Institute 
in England and l)y spending money on stipends to the English and Indian 
students every year towards the expenses of a costly living in England. 
This, Sir, is very like the calculation of a lodger who decides to live his 
whole life through in a rented house rather than go in for a house of 
his own .. • Sir, this question was gone into in great detail by the Public Services 

12 ~OOl{, COII1l:1issioll, They !;\onducted a tl,lOrough inquiry in 
all parts of the COlA.ntl"3. They invited the optiiions 

01' all classes of lllen all over. the land. Their decision lS one of great 
weig~t. Their decision has been the result' of an overwhelming volume 
of Illdian opinion. Such considered and weighty judgment should not 
be discarded without a fair trial being made of the system they advocated. 
That system was then accepted by the Government of India and the Secre-
tary Qf Sti.!t~. !,ublic ~p4tiJ~ will !!Qt ta~ it~~lJ, g ~~ g~y~rwn~~t ~f 
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'India did not act upon their own decision. The world will accuse them 
of not knowing their own mind if the Government of India did not act on 
opinion to which they gave their considered assent. For them to bring 
in a counter proposal would expose them to a far more serious charge. 
A change of policy, even at the risk of being considered inconsistent 
mi<rht be necesSary only where new facts come to light. But here, Sir, 
no cnew compellillg fact has iJeen diselosed. Hence the need for an 
adherence to the policy outlined by the Public Services Commission. Such 
an adherence may cost more money ; possibly more than the s<theme the 
Government of India have in their view. ~ut in working with a more 
co~tly scheme we must have to begin working towatds our ideal even from 
to-day. In bad years we shall make a small contribution, in good years, 
larger contributions,_ but in no year shall we stint giving to this laudable 
object of helping India to have a well equipped school of Forestry in the 
land, fur the attainment of this object will help India to ma~e the best 
usp. of the best native talent of the country. Here, Sir, I am not millimis-
in~ the advantages for the Indian students of the knowledge to be der.ived 
from a study of European Forestry. But I submit that such European 
tltudv to he useful must start ·with a fund of knowledge of Indian forests. 
The· comparative study will sene as a finishing touch to the education 
imj,m·ted in India. This education imparted in India could be best 
utiiised ollly if it is followed up by an apIfrenticeship in the country itself 
at h'ast for a certain number of years. Surely, at the end of the period, 
a tou)" in the continent and a study of European forests would help the 
stwlent a good deal as he is already equipped with all the details oi. Indian 
f(.n·sts. The scheme does not exclude the recruits from England. 
With ]"f'gard to the difficulties of British recruits my friend the Honour-
able ~ardar Jogendra Singh has suggested a solution. I would, there-
fore, Sir, support the Resolution of the Honourable Mr. Sethna. ' 

The HONOURABLE MR. LALUBHAI SAMALDAS (Bombay: NOll-
Muhammadan) : Sir .. an amendment stands iIi my na~e both with regard to 
the R.esolution moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Sethna and to the 
aml'1idment moved, by the .Honourable Mr. Sarma, but before moving my 
all1endment, Sir........' 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member's 
8Hendmellt is an amendment to the Honourable Mr. Sarma's amendment. 

'rhe HONOURABLE MR. LALUBHAI SAMALDAS : May I d~aw your 
attention, Sir, to the fact that I have sent in two amendments. One was 
to the - Honourable Mr. Sethna's Resolution, and the other was, in case 
that did not come up, to the Honourable Mr. Sarma's Resolution. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member may 
conclude his speech by making any motion which is in order, but the amend-
nient I have before me is an &,lllendment to the Honourable Mr. Sarma '8 
~ldment.· . '. 

'rhe HO~OURABLE MR. LALUBHAI SAMALDAS: I bow to your 
ruling, Sir. The Honourable Mr. Sethna '8 Resolution begins by saying : 

.. 'That ill view of the fact that India provides in the Forest Research Institute 
atDehtlj. Dun a highly e1Jicient and up-to-da~ ~titution for instructi(lll in Forestq 
1I.!l~ f\,)~ For"t res~~" • -
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'l'hat part of the ltesolution be sllpported by certain quotations, one of 
which was from the Moral and Material Progress of Indi~ in 1920. My 
friend is usually very accurate, but· he seems to have been under some 
misunderstanding as regards the quotation which he gave us. He quoted, 
if I am right, from page 121 : 

," The arrangements for expansion, to which effect is' already being given, 
involve large increases in the research staff, and the construction of an entire~ 
llCW and tnlarged Institute." 
And then he said : 

" With the completion of this project the Government of India should p088e88 
a& efficient an institution for forest research as is to be found in the world." 

. The mea~ljn6 is, if I uwlel'stalld the El1glish aright, that if and when 
the project is completed, the Government of India will have an institution 
of thi~ kind, not that it has such an institution at present. If that is the 
meaning-and I believe that that is the correct meaning-then the stress 
that my Honourable friend, Mr. Sethna laid on the encomium passed by 
Professor Rushbrook Williams on the Government of India's work is not 
quite correct. Not only that. I will go a step further. What do we 
find in the next year's Moral and Mat~rial Progress Report Y 

After saying practically -the same as was said in the preceding 
year, the author says: 

"But, unfortunately, the lack of money is already making itself felt, and 
as a co~quence progress in the investigations which will lead to the fuller and 
better utilisation of the raw products produced by Indian forests is retarded." 

Again, he says : 
" During the period uuder review, progress has been made in the development 

of the Institute, but little or no advance has been possible in the construction of 
new buildings." 

It is due to financial stringency that very little progress has been 
made, and the Hoirourable Mr. Sethna's contention that at present 
we have an institute highly efficient· and up-to-date for instructiol!- in 
forestry does not hold good. May I also add that' the remark made 
in the Moral and Material Progress of India was not about the 
instruction to be given but about the research work to be done, and 
I think it is right that Honourable Members should realise the difference 
between research work and training work. An institute may be very 
capable of doing research work, but it may not have the same: 
facilities for doing educational work. Therefore we have not at 
present an institution to carryon training work equal to that which 
is required in the Honourable Mr. Sarma's Resolution. Sir this 
question, as Honourable Members may know, was first taken ~p on 
the recommendations of the Public Services Commission Report, and 
I can quite under~tand the disappointmpnt or the resentment felt by 
my Honourable frIend, Sardar Jogendra Singh when he 'said thatL"f'ilr 
seven yeare practically nothing had been done. It was in 1916 that 
the Public Services Commission said : " 

. "The time has n?w arrived. when, in our opinion, ·a beginning should be made 
W1~ the system of direet recrUltment to the imperial braneh in India. With thia 
obJect we would make use of the faeilities which have reeently been establiahed t 
::;J~;.t, reHarClh ~titute at ~ D~ for sivin, hi.~ ~~ti.~ ~ fO!W~ 
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The Honourable Member has said that sufficient has been done to 
provide instruction for t.he Provincial Service. 'More still remains to 
be done to provide insil'uction for recruits for the Imperial Service, • and we all natural!.v feel that proper stepi'l have not been taken to 
'lllrrv ont this object till now. As ref!ards the Indianisation of the Service 
the Public Services Commission said : 

"We also recommend, in order that the Dehra Dun advanced course may from 
the first attract a stood class of student, that the Government of India should 
~nn2.unce that not less than half the recruitR required for the imperial lJranch ot 
the department will be chosen trom among statutory. natives of India." 
},nd after six.years what do we find, Sid We .find that only 40 per 
Mnt. are said to be recruit.ed in India, while the remaining 60 per cent. 
are still recruited in Britain. Naturally, when we find th&t in spite 
of the expressed sympathy in words of the Government Members that • 
" we are /!oing to Indinnise the Services ", if the Public Services Com-
mis~ioh Re'port of 1916 which recommended Indianisation to the extent of 
~o per cent. has not been acted up to after six years, my Honourable 
Friends Sardar JO/lendra SingJ1, or Mr. Chettiar have every reason to 
feel disappointment and resentment. We were told that recruib; were 
not forthcoming·--tbe Tlroper type of call!lidates did not come. May I 
draw the attention of the Honourable Members to the conditions at 
present prevailing as re/!ardR recruitment Y The nreliminary qualifica. 
tion for British students ii'l Honours in Science. Here, for Indian can-
didates. it is not Honours in Science, but it is first class in any subject, 
and then if thev have been a.ccepted as recruits, they have to paRS a 
qnalifying examination in En/!lish. 'Mathematics and two science subjects 
equal"to the 'Mac1ras· Honours C011fl'e •.•..• 

The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA : May I explain? That rule 
does not obtain now. This year we have held no examination what-
Rop-ver. We take onlv from Honours and first class graduates in any 
I;ubject. We have relaxed the rule which confined it only to Honours 
~raduates in science because we felt that sufficient numbers were not 
fortflComing and we wanted a wider field. 

The HONOURABLE !\fR. I1ALUBHAI SA'MALDAS: I am thankful 
to the Honourable Membe~ for the explanation he has given and for 
the action that has been taken in doing away with the preliminary 
examination. But so lon/l as that examination was being held, is it 
any wonder that first class students. say, in literature, or history' and 
economics. or philosophy did not care to come here and undergo an 
examination again in the Madras University course in science' 'More-
over, it has been said. :1 dare say Honourable 'Members must have 
heard it, that the medical examination was much more stiff than it 
I)U~ht to have been. Candidates were made to walk miles and their 
heart!! were examined to see if there was palpitation. I quite realise, 
~ from tIfe health point M view. th.e forest officers must be 
strong men, .but is it neces~ary that candidates who mnst be 
in a nervous state of mind at that time should he made to walk for 
miles, and if there waR palpitation which there must necesf>arily be 
even in the case of the li'tron~esi: of them, they were discarded ..... . 

The HONOURABlIE M~. B. N, SARMA: That haR been modified also, 
Sir. • 
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The HONOURABLE MR. LALUBHAI SAMALDAS: So that, if 

Nlpable Indian students did not come up, it was surelr not because 
that they did not care to take up the forest service, but because the 
conditions laid down were hard. One has to be very grateful to the 
Government of India, and especially to the Revenue and Agriculture 
Department, fo), havil1g modified those conditions. 

Sir, "my amendment says that the recruiting should be done in 
England and India for Hie present. The object of the amendment 
is to clear up· a misunderstanding, a misunderstanding which my 
Honourable friend, the Revenue Member trIed to explain away, that 

.. tIle Central Institution will be a permanent fixture, that the Dehra Dun 
institution will always be a sec()ndary institution and will not be a 
complete training and research institution, and by the' proposed 
amendment I make it quite clear that the goal that should be kept 
in view by us should be a complete research institute at Dehra Dun ; 
and that is the reason why I want to insert the words" for the present." 
Till'that goal is attained we must have some other alternative, we 
cannot keep back our students. There are I think two alternatives : 
one would be to continue the present system, and if it is found that 
that system is more expensive and less efficient, then we must accept 
the scheme that has been laid down by the Government of India on 
the Departmental Committee's recommendations. To make my meaning 
clear, I have also added the words, "provided that the final goal 
t(· be kept in view be that complete training in Forestry be givf;n in 
this country at an Institute where there should be full scope for 
Research work." I have said so for two reasons. We have the 
Jeport of Mr. Clutterbuck where he says, that for 50 years India may 
not still be ready for this kind of work. Sir, when we hear this 
r('mark not from a layman, but from a man who is responsible for 
~;he forest administration of the country-when he says that for 50 
years more India will not be a rrally &uitable ground for trainillfl<:-
we must lay down that we want it as early as possible. Then, Sir, 
the Government of India's first letter which was writtep. soon after 
the Public Services Commission report was published-I was referring 
to the letter of 1918,-did not receive a sympathetic responSe from 
the Local Governments. Almost all the Local Governments tried to 
find difficulties except, it is really a pleasure to mention, the Govern.' 
ment of the Central. Provinces. Sir Benjamin Robertson the then 
Commissioner of the Central Provinces, looked at the matter from an 
Indian standpoint. He says: ' , 

'.' The Indian public wf'uld very strongly and rightly object to any, systelll of 
)'ce.rUltment whieh negleeted the opportunitv of establishing a Forest Institute of the 
highest elass in India." • . . 

C4I (, ... ~~' 

. The other Governments 'did not support that proposal, and possibly 
It was on account of the opposition of the Local Governments that 
the Government of India had to change their decision. 

. My Honourable friend Diwan Rllhadur Annamalai Chettiyar said 
tha~' . Government action will be misconstrued if they change their 
declf'llon now and go agaiust their own expressed WIshes. Govern-
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ment say that they haye to change their opinion because all the Local 
Uovernments are against it. Now what do we find T In 1920 the 
Government of India referred the matter again to the Local Govern-
ments. It wliS only one Government, where Forests is a transferred 
subject, tha; sen~ a sympathetic rep~y. The ~{)ver~ment of Bombay 
in which Forests IS a transferred subJect made It qUIte clear that they 
did not want to accept the Government of India's view. They want 
the Forest College to be combined with the Research Institute, and 
t liey say that scientific training in India should have all the facilities 
possible. Sir, when we have provincial autonomy, Forests ,~ill be a 
transferred subject and I have no doubt tnat all the Local Govern-
ments will say 1ol1e same tbing', and I would ask" the Council to pay 
"reater attention to what has come from the Bombay Minister than 
from all the Local (iOY<H'llments combined because the Bombay Minister, " 
being an Indian, can express the Indian f.oint of view much better than 
(.ny one else. With these remarks I move my amendment, if I am 
in order, which stands in my ~ame, namely : 

" That in the Resolution all the words after the words ' the Governor General 
in Coundl ' be deleted and the following w~rdl be substituted: 

, That recruit_ent to the Indian Forest Service be for the present by selection, 
in England and India of recruits who have already undergone a preliminary eduea· 
tion in Forestry followed by training for one yean in England and Europe of all 
recruits together at a Central Institution as recommended by the Inter·departmental 
Committee on Imperial Forestry Education itt their Report of February. 1921 ; 
p/'ovided the /illal gual to be kept in view be that complete training in Fore8try 
be given in this country at an Institute where there should be full scope for 
Research work '." 

In moving this amendment ..... . 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT The Honourable Member has 
already exceeded his time. 

If the Council will look at the [,ulf'ndment which has been just moved, • 
they will see that as a matter of. fact it is an effect the same amendment 
as has been moved by the Honouraule Mr. Sarma, except for the insertion 
of the words ' for the present' in line 1 and the proviso added in the 
end, namely : 

"Provided the final goal to be kept in v~ew be that complete training tn' 
Forestry be given in this country at an Institute where there Bhould be full scope 
for Research work." 

The proper way for the Council to consider this amendment is to treat 
it as an amendment to the -Honourable' Mr. Sarma's amendment. The 
point for the Council to consider io;; whether they wish to adopt the 
Honourable Mr. Sarma's amendment, or w~thel' they would adopt it in 
the form in which it is proposed to be amended by the Honourable 
MI'. Lalubhai. That is under discussion no~. . 

--"he HONOURABLE MR. V. G. ·KALE (Bombay: Non-Muhammadan) ; 
Sir, I rise to oQPose both the amendments. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member 
cannot oppose both the amendments now. Th.e amendment now before 
the Council is the amendment of the Honourable Mr. Lalubhai Samaldas 
to th~ Honourable Mr, SarJll4 's ~mendIQ.e!!t.. Wll~ tqi ~ndm.elii· ~ 

c 
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disposed of, we may taKe up the main amendment and the Honourable 
Member may oppose it then. ~ 

The HONOURABLE MR. V. G. KALE: The Honourable Mr. Lalubhai 
has tried to dilute the amendment of the Honourable Mr. Sarma to the 
main Resoiution. I have not been able to thread my way through the 
forest of extracts and quotations rcad and the compliments and criti-
cisms offered by my Honourable friend with regard to the proposals 
which Government have placed before thi~ House. But I take it that 
my frielld is satisfied. with' the proposals of Government provided Gov-
ernment accept what he considers iR the goal to be kept in view. I had 
thought that my HOJlolll'ahle i'l-i{,Il.] had had enough of I!oals in politics, 

• in industrial affairs and in administrative progress.· I have not the 
patience which my friend has in regard to thiR question to be satisfied 
",itl! a mere goal. I do not see why we should be contented with a mere 
goal in this question of educational equiplJ,Ient, No doubt the expenditure 
will he very heavy, find it has been pointed out that in the present finan-
cial stringency it will not be possible to provide the money that will be 
needed. However, in the course of the next five or si~years, I do not 
th'nk 1hat there will be much difficulty in finding, from year to year, the. 
funds that will be required fO)' equipping the Dellra Dun institution up 
to the ueces,'mry level. 'fhe Honourable Mr. Lalubhai found fault with 
the wording of the Resolution where it has been said that the Dehra Dun 
institution occupies a certain efficient and up-to-date level. I do not see 
how there is any incollsistency between the, position taken up by the' 
Honourable Mr, Sethna and the position that the Dehra Dun institution 
requires further improvement and strengthening. As it is, the Dehra 
DUll institution is certainly efficient. We shall haye to expand it and 
adjust it to the necessary requirements of the moment. We are now 

·called upon to give expression to our views with regard to the Govern-
ment Resolution. The country is being asked to express its opinion upon 
the schen!es put forward, and I thillk we Hhall be failing in our duty if 
we accept the Honourable Mr. Lalubhai's amendment with regard to the 
goal, and consequently I stJ'i)n~ly oppose that amendment. 

The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA: I shall explain briefly, 
Sir. Objection has b('eI' taken to Mr. Samaldas' amendment by 
Mr. Kale on the ground that this would furnish us only with a 
goal and that what we ought to aim at is practical finality at a8 
near a date as possible. I agree with Mr. Kale that we should attain', 
practical finality at as near a datp as possible, out J fail to see where "his 
objection comes in. T~e position of the Government in regard to this 
amendment is this. We consider that those words would be surplusage 
and may perhaps be misleaaing. The final goal to be kept in view is 
(~omplete training in forestry to be giveR in this countrv at an institute 
where there should be full scope for ~tlsearch work. Our contentl'l1If'is 
that we are going to provide that now and immediately under our scheme. 
It is not going to be merely an ideal to be realised in future. We hope 
by our scheme to pl'oyide for complete training in forestry in this country 
at an institute where there should be full scope for research work. Then 
with regard to the other portion ' for the present'. all schemes are 
l\aturally intended to design "appliances for the pres~nt. 
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What the future has before it, it is impossible for us to say. The 
scheme I have already said. provides for the present. If at a future 
date it has to be rcvised, it will be rcvised ; if Britishers have to be brought 
here for training, if institutions Jr. Europe are inadequate for the pur-
pose, then certainly we shall insist upon Britishers coming to India to 
be trained here. It will be our duty to bring the Britishers here. for 
training. But I consider that the last words of this amendment may be 
misleading; it may be thought that the Government has some other 
object in view and the Honourable Mr. Samaldas is trying to rut it on 
a proper footing. That is my 'only objection; but we leave It to the 
Conllril to decide; the Government will not vote . . 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The question:ifi : 
" That in the amendment moved by Mr. Sarma, before the words ' by selection' . 

the words 'for the present' be inserted; and at the end of the said Resolution 
the following be added : 

'Provided that the final goal to be kept m view be that complete training 
in Forestry be given in this cou'lttry at an in.titute where there .hould be full 
scope for Research work '." 

The Amendment w~ rejected. 

The HONQUlUllLI; IJALA HUKHBIR SINHA (United Province8 
Northern: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, the Resolution put forward by 
the Honourable Mr. Setlma iH so r.easonable, and the speech he made 
yesterday was so conyiu3ing, that I find no other alternative but to 
give my full support 10 it. It will be quite in conformity with the 
orders of the late Secretary of State, who said in his despatch that ~he 
Dehra Dun institute should be made an Imperial one and all recruits 
should be trained in India and all students should go to India for training. 
But at that time the Government of India and some· European institutions 
stood in the way and suggested to the Secretary of State that the matter 
~hould l1e postponed for some time. The result was that an Imperial 
ForestrY' Conference was held which passed a Resofution contrary to the 
ruling of the :::iecretary of State. But still the Secretary of State would 
not change his views until public opiI!ion in India and the Legislature 
had been consulted. In these circumstances, Sir, I think it is necessary 
that we should have our own institution at Dehra Dun ; which is already, 
as Mr. Sethna clearly said yesterday, the best in the world. The amend-
ment proposed by the Honourable Mr. Sarma will be quite contrary to the 
views of the Secretary of State. The same Resolution was recently 
discussed in the other House and was defeated by a large majority. If 
the same Resolution in the form of an amendment is carried here, it will 
he going against the opinion of the other House. Weare not supposed 
to cancel what the other House does, and we should give our full con-
siderution to the question in a fair lllid open-minded way. I think there 
is no ,eason why we should not have our own institution at Dehra Dun. 
~ have large forests, though '>f course they are not as much, developed 
nsthey ought to· be ; we have an ample number (jf students Who will go in 
for forestry education. If Indian boys are required to go to England, 
probably many may not be· able to go on account of religious sentiment ; 
while students from abroad can come here without any prejudices. The 
H, nourable Mr. Sarma has referred to the financial aspect of tlle question. 
I thipk f()r such a useful i!l.8tituti~n money should!le provided anyhow, 

• 
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as it may not be so usefully I>pent in some other Departments. There-
fore, I strongly support the original Resolution and oppose the amend-
ment as put forward by my Honourable friend Mr. Sarma. • 

The HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY (Central Provinces: 
General) : Sir, 1 am extremely sorry, owing to my not being in Council 
in tillie, t'ha~ I h8'\e missed the advantage of hearing the speech of the 
'i-Ioiiourable Member in charge of. this Resolution on behalf of Government. 
i\\-,! li.stef\ed with interest the other day to the speech of the Honourable 
Mr. Phiroze Sethna in cOl1n~tion with thil.' Resolution. Undoubtedly, he 
has placed the case before the Council with great ability and perspicuity. 
But my difficulty in this mutter, and my information in connection with it, 
is that there are ser.ious impediments in the matter of obtaining recruits ; 
the Forest Serviee has of late become extremely unpopular, and we are un- . 
able to get recruits either from England or India. I also understand that 
the physical as well as the edu<!ational standard has been very consider-
ably lowered. But in spite of this lowering of the standard in 
both the physical' and the educational requirements, appointments 
in the Forest Service are going begging; no recruits- are :.forth-
coming. Mr. I>hiroze Sethna has not thrown any light on the sub-
ject. r ask lily Honourable eollea'~ues here if the Government Member 
has said anything about it, as I understand that he has not! It appears 
to me that this is a storm in a tea-cup (Hear, hear) ; we are talking of 
l;cademical matters, when as a matter of fact there is a serious dearth of 
recl-uits (Hear, hear). It is all right and very fin~ to talk of great edu-
(lI~tional facilities in England ; it is all right to say a great deal about the 
high standard and efficiency of the Dehra Dun Forest School. But let us 
first inquire if thi~ Resolution is going to have any practical effect 
(llear, hear). What is the use of moving at this stage in the matter-at 
this transitional stage, when the whole position of the service is not clear. 
Let us wait a little and !'.ce how thing'S shape themselves. (The H01l()urable 
Saiyid Raza Ali: " How long? ") Well, my friend Mr. Raza Ali wants to 
know, how long T I hope he will manage to throw some light on what I 
hav~ said and manage to secure some recruits first before he calls upon 
us to decide whether they are to be educated in England or in India. I 
say that the whole affair, this debate, this heated discussion, 'both fr.om 
the point of vicw or the Hmlout·able Member who has initiated it, and of 
the Honourable the Revenue Member who has snpported the aIhendment, 
seems, in my humble opinion, to be irrelevant and superfluous. At the 
same time, It't us endeavour to know our exact position, and then -We can 
correctly decide. Unless, therefore, I hear some further reliable infonna-
tion either frOll!. Mr. SethllR 01' from the Government Member, I propose 
to vote against both the proposition and the amendment. 

The HONOURABLE MR. G. S. KHAPARDE (Berar: Nominated Non-
official) : I move, Sir~ t.hat the question be l!()W put. , 

The HONOUlWlLE THE PRESIDEN!f : The question i:.; : ...--' 
" That Ute. question be now put." 
The motion was negatiVed. ~, 
The HON()URADI.E RAI H!\liAIJVR LAJ.A RAM SARAN DAS (Punj'ab : 

Non.Muha'htmadan) : Sir, I riRl· to stlP'jlOrt the ReSolution WhiCh haR been 
'SO ably mOved by my iHonourable fri~nd, Mr. Sethna. It is now beyond 
~u~t that t>~hra Dull is th" m~st 8uitableplace for imparting instruction 
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in forestry for. the Indian Forest Service. The Honourable the Revenue 
Member has not opposed the Resolution, but what he has explained is 
that even if the Resolution be ueeepted, it will take almost five years 
to get the thil~ going. The clear i,,;;ul' now before the House is whether 
we shall make a start JlIP' 1)1' later. The Honourable Mr. Sarma has 
assured us that the Government of India propose to take immediate action, 
aud it is in this cOllucction I propose finch immediate action to be taken, 
and as fat' as temporary aL'l'all~('mpllts are concerned they could leave 
this matter to the depaltment. ] propose simultaneous recruilment in 
J<~ngland as well as in India for til£' time being and urge this House to 
adopt the Resolution. • 

'I'he HONOURABLB COWNEL SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN (West 
Punjab: Muhammadm:) : Sir, I support the Resolution. The only 
difficulty which is fowul 10 carry out the proposal, I think, is money, 
but " where there is a will, there is a way," and if any Indians who are 
in charge of the purse knew that ~he money would be spent usefully in 
this (lountry, I Hm !·Hue they would find the money. Then, Sir, I am 
in favour of this Resolution on principle, and that is, that all Indians 
as much as possible in every subject should be trained in India. It is 
much better to bring abIl' men from England here to impart instruction 
than that all the candidates should go to England. There are many 
drawbacks in going to Englaud. One is that some young people go 
awa'y from their homes and from the influence of their parents and get 
spoil~d ..... . 

'fhe' HONOURABLE Sm MANECJ{JI DADABHOY : That is why you 
did not go. 

The HONOURABI,E' COWNEL Sm lJ1\1AR HAY AT KHAN : I did not 
go there for education. ] went later when I was of mature age and not 
when I was a youngster. (IJllughter.) Then, Sir, it is found that 
many of the people who return from England are the bitterest enemies 
of England. ]n this case, Sir, about forestry, I think if a man knows 
the i'equirements of his own country and its ways and goes to England 
to find something better, it will be useful for it. But if he first knows 
about thing/! iu England and comes to India and finds everything different, 
all his know] edge learnt tht'l'e will l~ of no avail. I can give an illustr""-
tion. 'I'here is one man, Sir, who passed in Agriculture from England 
and came here. He was put a queRtion as to what should be done about 
certain diseases 'of a tree. He said, "Wherever there is this disease, it 
should be washed, by a cert.ain lot,ion." In India which is such a VBst 
country and full of many such thi))gs, if everything was treated that way, 
I think the expense will be far more than the outcome. Then, again, 
Sir, it is said that we cannot find recruits. The difficulty is that in these 
days most of the services and appointntents are bought. All those who 
~e got mOiley can send the'ir :::OIlS to England and they come back 
and get the appointmenu., and the Zemindars, that is, the parents of the 
best men and-strong men in the vlUages who can do the work, have got 
no money and they cannot send their sons to England. If the instruc-
t.ion iii! imparted in India, naturally t.he beRt men and t.he beRt brains 
would go to the college a.nd most of the parents will be able to supply 
,g~d ~~l·~ts. Tak~ th~ Cl!se ~f l>imyltl!l!cQ).lS ~;amillati~ns. 'rake, f~r 
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iUlitfll1ce, law, or the case of banisters who have come from Engll!-nd and 
the pleaoers here. , 

( 

There is a story I wish to relate in this connection. Some people 
wished to ell gage a lawyer :1'01' II len" suit.. They went to a Barrister, who, 
said he wanted one hundred rupees. They replied, "If we were pre-
pared tp give olle hundred rupees, we would go t.o a Pleader." Of 
course all harristers arc Hot the same, but those men who come straight 
from En.'gland, unless they come and learn things in India, and learn the 
illf'thods of this country, th~y are not able to work at all, or at any rate 
not properly, , , , , , • 

'1'he HONOURABLE i.\<IUN SIR MUHAMMAD SHAFI (Education 
Member) : The Honourable Member has engaged barristen; himself, to 
my kuowledge. in preference to Vaki1s! (Laughter.) 

The HONOURABLE COLONEl, SIR lTMAR IIAYAT KHAN: Under 
these circulUstances, Sir, I am of opiuion that an institution should at 
once be established in India, and students when they know something of 
their own forests, may go to England later, and complete their studies 
there, as suggested. 

The HONOURABLE MR. l'II1ROZE SETHNA (Bombay: Non-
Muhammadan) : Sir, I labour under some disadvantage in having to 
crowd all that I have to say in reply to the many points brought out in 
the debate, within the shert space of fifteen minutes. 

'1'he HONOURABI.JJ 'l'HE PRESI1)Ei\'r : I hope the Honourable Member 
will be as brief as possible. 

'rhe HONOURABLE MR. PHIROZE SETHNA: I shall try to be. In 
the first place, I would like to reply to the remarks of my Honourable 
fricnd on my right ... He found fault with the particular quotation I made 
yesterday, and said that that quotation referred not to the school but to 
thc Research Institute. 1 do not know whether he was present when 
I also quoted that at the Dehra Dun Sehool there were at least four Indian 
Forest Service Officers and instructors on the staff, including the Princi-
pal of the College, a F:yhiculturist. and Superintendent of Forest Working, 
plaus, a Forest Zoologi!!t, a 1<'ore&1 Chemist, a Forest Botanist and a 
Foret-:t ECOllOmist. 'J'heu my HOIH1urable frielll\' quoted from 
Mr. Clutterbuck's Minute, and in reply to that I would refer him to the· 
opinion of the GoVeL'lllIlent of India expressed in their circular No. 633, 
Revenue Department, dated ~9th October 1918. I do not know whether 
Mr. Clutterbuck held the t;amc l,ol'iition on that date as he does now, 
but on that date the Government of J udia said : . ' 

" There are considerations which make it advisable that young Indians should 
be trained in their own country, if possible, while it iR obviou8~ desirable4lll!iiac 
the Indian Empire with greater forest reserves than any other parts of the Empire, 
except possibly Canada, should be in a position to provide tra~ing in seienti1le 
forestry up. to the highest standard." 

Then, Sir, he also found fault with me for haviug suggested the word 
" forthwith." Sir, if candida1e!; for the Imperial Forest Service are 
~r~~ ~Qrthwith ~t th~ D~Il.rlL DWl l::;ch~ol, I c~l1~d ~t th~ ~dueati~ 
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that will be imparted to t.hem there irNorestry will bf' in no way inferior 
to that which is imparted to eanoiitlateR in the three forest schools of 
Oxford, Cambi-dge aIHI Edillburgh C.d -Voice : Q~stiOll 1) I will refer 
the Honourable Membrr to the Gon~J'lIment of India. In the opinion of 
the Government of India themRelYes, forest instruction as imparted in 
th~se forest schools is inadequat.e, and the candidates receive' inadequate 
training.' What more does my HOllourable friend want? 

Then, Sir Maneckji Dada bhl)Y considerR my Resolution 'irrelevant. 
I tieriYe some consolation from the fact t.hat qe also found the same fault 
with the Honourable Mr. Sarma's Resolution .• I may remind Sir 
:;\fmH'ckji that GOYernment'1.h"lllselYeR bl"Oug'ht forward their Resolution 
on 1he Rllbjf'd, and it waR hy 1I1'('i!l(~llt that I am moving my Resolution 
first alld GOyelTlment are moyinf!' f'wirR a" all amenilment. Sir Maneckji 
also sOlig'ht nome f:'lllightenment fr01::t me as to whether the number of 
candirlatcs would jncrNISf'. (The Honol/faMe Sir Maneckj( Dadabhoy : 
I said thf're ,,"o'nld 1)c ]10 (':mdidates : not candidates in as large numbers as 
may be f'xpected.) It is BCWs to me that there are no candiilates. 

In regard to his other contentions the H~nourable the Revenue 
Member has told us that the age limit iR to be altered ,and the physical 
fiiliesR qualification revised, alHl this, I hope, will mean that in future we 
will g'et more candidates. (The Honoumble Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy : 
" And I say quite useleRs candidates.") As regards there being no British 
NlDdidates, the anRwer is the same as to wby t.here wer~ only 20 candi-
dfttes this year for the Indian Civil Service. The fact that t.here have 
been so f('w British candidates for the Indian Civil Service examination 
is ilnc in a measure to l)eW_~pllper articles such as have appeared in 
i.he ilforning Post and .he Da1:ly Telegraph advising young men in England 
not to take up appointments in this country. If that idea were removed 
from the minds of Britishers, as I hope it will soon be, we shall get as many 
call(liilflteR aR we used to have before, and more. If Imperial Forest 
S"l'Yict' prohationerR are taug'ht'lt D"hrll DUll, onc class of students, 
hright young men -from the orthodox communities who cannot go to 
Englanil, wjU be able to offer themselyes as candidates for this servi~e. 

I now come to the amendment of the Honourable the Revenue Member. 
Government were of a different opinion altogether until only two years 
ago. Government t.o-day have changed their opinion. Consequently, 
Government should come forward with most convincing reasons to sat.isfy 
the Council in regard to the proposed change. The Honourable Mr. Sarma 
hfls told us t.hat there is not much difference between my Resolution and 
his amendment, but that in the science of sylviculture we have not advanced 
very far in India, and it is very necessary, therefore, that our students 
sh(;uld go to the Continent. Sir, I have not disputed this. In my original 
Resolution I said that after pailsing their examination, they should go to 
~Continen( after a period of.' six' years of continuous and approved 
service, which. with your permission, I altered to ' at least three ' years ; 
imt, if Government think they ought to go to the Continent immediately 
after qualifying at Dehra Dun, I have no objection. But I do not agree 
with the Honourable the Revenue Member that the study of sylviculture 
on the Continent for students of the Imperial Branch of the Forest Service 
in India is so very essential, so far as their I'tervice in this country is ~on •. 
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ceJ'lled. On that point I cannot do better than quote a sentence from the 
reply of the Government of Bombay. It runs as follows: I 

"The conditions in Europe as regards climate, soil and species are ent~e1y 
different from those obtaining in India, and no amount of acquamtance, theoretIcal 
or practical, with European conditions can help much towaros the development of 
sdentific forestry in India.' J 

I agree with the" Honourable Mr. Sarma that if, ill the opinion of o-overn-
nwnt, it .. is thought necessary that a student who passes out from Dehra 
Dun, should go to the Contillent to further qualify in sylviculture he might 
be allowed to do so.. I am not against their going immediately after 
their course is finished, though my Rcsolution contends that they should 
wait for a period of three years. . 

But, Sir, the most important point I wish to make is that Government 
in proposing a change have failed to convince us of its necessity. The 
item upon which they lay the greatest stress, is the item of cost. I inter-
jected a remark 'asking the Honourable Mr. Sarma how he arrived at the 
figure of Rs. 50,000 for ~ British probationer. The Honourable Mr. Sarma 
saId that Rs. 50,000 was the cost Jler recruit. Allowing Rs. 5,000 for the 
cost of his outfit .and for his passage money both ways, there is still left a 
sum of Rs. 45,000 which gives for three years a monthly stipend of 
R!oI. ],250 !"Ier recruit. Does my Honourable friend, Mr. Sarma, contend 
that Govel'llment propose to give to the British recruit who comes out 
to this cOllllh'Y R .... 1,250 it mouth duriug his probatiollary period? It is 
apparent that Government have not placed before us facts and figures. as 
they might have well done and as we have a right to expect, and I repeat 
that tht' Honourablt' Mr. Sarma has not answered my very pertinent 
question, as to whetht'r the Government of India 'Win be required to con-
tribute in any shape or form either towards the initial cost of the proposed 
C'1'lItrnl Training Institute or towards the recurring charges. I under-
stood Mr. Sarma to say that £150 per annum. would be spent per recruit. 
I did not quite catch his meaning whether the' Go~rnment of India had 
41 pay to the Central Training College £150 per annum. for training a 
student or whether that was the stipend to be paid to the recruit. But, 
whatever it be, the payment to the Central Training College will have to 
be taken into eonsideration, and if this is done it will be found that it will 
certainly be cheaper in the long 1'U11 to have the Dehra Dun School brought 
up to the highest pitch of efficiency and make it a first class institution 
for the teaching of Forestry in India. 

Then, again, Government lay sueh great stress on the advantages of 
a training in the Central Training College. I have not heard from the 
Honourable Mr. Sarma as to the manner in which this proposed Central 
College is going to be an improvement upon the three forest schools in 
England. They will I suppose retain the. services of eminent professors. 
'Where are they to be had? It is an OFen secret that the~best fore*rs 
and forestry teachers are to be had from a country where there are the 
best forest.s.Where are the best forests in the British <; Empire Y In 
India and in Canada. And as I also explained yesterday, the Principals 
of the existing forestry schools in England are drawn from men who have 
served in this country. Therefore, the only conclusion I can come to is 
that the so-ealled Central 'f taUling Colle~e w~h. is boome4 to SQ-ch ~ll 
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extent will be presided over and will be manned by teachers-who in all 
TP'oh1bil-ity will be no others than those who have served in this country 
in the Forest Department. If so, why should we not avail ourselves of 
the services o~ those very men! in this COUll try towards the end of their 
services 1 Why not, in that way, make the Dehra Dun Institution the 
bcf>t institution for forestry studies in the Empire for the reason that the 
best and the largest forests in the Empire exist in India ? 

My time is nearly uP. and I must try to end my remarks. Hy Honour· 
able f}'ieJld, Mr. Sarma, then referred to one .or two other minor points in 
reO'ard to ' assimilation' and in regard to Ikitishers coming out to this 
co~nirv. Sir, I do not attach much importance M ' assimilation.' That 
has be~n tried and, I am sorry to say, failed at Oxford and at Cambridge. 
I know that from personal inquiries. It may be the falilt of the Indians 
who try to congregate together and do not mix with others to the extent 
"(l would like, and any similar attempt will meet with an equal failure. 

III regard to Britishers coming' out to this country, that was the recom-
m('IHlation of the Secretary of State himself only two years ago. If it 
is a disadvanta~e for British people to send out youths here. it is certainly 
eqllally hard on Indian students at a tender age to go to England. But 
BIitifhers coming to Dehra Dun would not be in a climate like that of 
Bombay, Calcutta or Madras; they would be in a place like Dehra Dun 
where the climate is certainly very much superior; they will be within a 
very short distance of hill stations like Mussoorie and N"aini Tal. As 
I must now conclude I will do so by expressing the hope that reason and 
conviction will prevail with Honourable Members and that they will give 
their assent and sympathy to my Resolution and not to the amendment 
which has been moved by Government. 

The HONOURABLE MI!. B. N. SAUMA: I fear, Sir, that in 
spi ~e of l11y attonpt to disabuse the minds of 

1 P.Il. Honourable M<::mbers that we do not propose to 
stm·t an illterioI' institution, there seems to be still 

a settled conxicrion, that inasmuch as the Secretary of State's scheme 
has been modified in ~Ilme particularr. there must be some underlying 
motive which may not clearly appear on the surface but' still accounts 
for the differenee between the ori!!inal scheme and the present seheme. 
It will take some time hefore ihis air of suspicion can be cleared, but 
I may state that undel' ilchemes 2 and 3, we propose to staff the college 
with exactly the same number of Imperial Service Officers, to provide 
the same sort of training, and the difference in the scheme does not 
come in under that head at all. I regr~t. that those figures have not been 
furnished to Honourable Members, as we thought that too much detail 
"" as unnecessary, but all the npcessary data have been furnished and that. 
must convinc .. Honourahle MClllbers that we do not propose to incur less 
expenditure under this head or provide inferior illfltruction under 
s~e 3.. ,. •• 

Then it has been ai'),eJ as t.o wl~y tllis expenditure shonld be so very 
large. The cxpendit.urp is lar1!e for this reason, t.hat under our Rcheme 
we propose 10 ntilisf' the exiRtillg" building, removing only certain 
departments th(lrefron', and building them on the new premises. 
Whereas if y(,U hring the Britisher here you will have to maintain this 
~tution, Y()li cannot utilise this building, and you mU8t bmld afresh on 

, • I . 

r P • 
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[Mr. B. N. Sarma.] 
new premises. That was estir:lated to cost originally Rs. 60 lakhs, but 
a few retreMhmeBts may be possible. But I would fsk Honourable 
Members as to whether the;v: are not really delaying tlie realisation of 
their hopes by asking us to discard the present arrangements and to 
embark on an expenditure of 60 lakhs of rupees in addition to the 
enormOus expenuiture "'e will have to incur on the Research Institute 
premises at a time like this. It has been asked ~hether we propose to 
pay thfse stuuents at the rate of Rs. 1,250: It is Rs. 480. That is 
Iprovided for in this schcIIlf-", imd for three years it amounts to Rs. 17,400. 
The details I have given and the full amount comes to Hs. 50,200. 

The HONOl7RABLE MR. PffiROZE SETHNA : It cannot be. That is 
the point. 

The IIONOl)<'.,\DLE l\;lR. B. K SARMA : The IIonourable Member can 
read the figures. (Here the Honourable Member handed some pap!lrs 
for the im:pection of the Honourable Mr. Sethna). 

There is nothing secret about it. All I can say is that every figure 
has heen carefully worked out. 

The HONOUR,\BLE l\lu. PIuiwZE SETHNA : Sir, on the Honourable 
. Mr. Sarma's own showing, if R.s. 450 is to be paid, that only amounts to 
Es. 17,000 per annum, whereas the figure stated is Rs. 50,000. Well, if it 
is UR. 50,000--it may be, I have not seen the fignres,-Government must 
take into account the intereRt, etc., which they may have to pay on the 
·amounts paid. If that be so, then the Honourable Mr. Sarma has not 
answered my point as to how . . . . . . . 

The HO~OVRABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member 
cannot make a speech. He can only make an explanation, but he is 
trying to get in a third speech. 

The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA : We do propose to take the 
~nterest charges into account, and we do not propose to contribute to the 
Central Institul~at all. All that we have been asked to contribute is 
£150 per student, there may be a deficit of £20 or £40 when the accounts 
are fully taken which may have to roe made good. 

On the question of cost, I hope IIonourable Members will realise the 
difficulties of the Government. It iR not that the Government do not 
want to spend all the money required, but they feel that it is absolutely 
unnecessary to incur the expenditure needed for the all-Dehra Scheme and 
that it is ab<;olately impoRsibl~ unrler present circumstances to embark 
upon that exrenditure. . 

You will ask me " why is it unnecessary?" I say, it~s unnecessary 
bt:cauRc this new building we would be cqmpelled to erect only if" the 
BI itish youth a re brought here, and we ;tre not convinced t{-}at there ~tiy 
necessity for the British youth being brought here for training. If 
Honourable Members had convinced the Government by \heir arguments 
that. it is necessary to bring the British youth over here for their training, 
then there would have been niuch to be said for the Resolution moved by 
the Honourable Mr. Sethna. The real point is that we do not think it 
necessar! Of des4"~b~~ tQ Nin~ tqem Qut ileF~~ r 9~ 1"ill ~ ~e " Yl., . . 
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is it not desirable Y " It is not desirable because we propose to reduce the 
age from 22 or 23 to 19, and we do not consider it desirable that the British 
youth should be removed from their home influences. and the university 
atm08phere at Inch a tender age. Honoura.ble Members have been com-
plaining that Indians are at a great disadvantage in sending their young 
men to Europe because they are taken away at an impressionable age and 
cast among foreign surroundings. I would ask whether the.. very same 
reasons cannot be advanced against bringing British youths out at the same 
age, and, unless you can satisfactorily show that the training in E~rope is 
not adequate ....... . 

1'he HONOURABLE SARDAR JOGENDRA SINGH: Why bring them 
here? Have simultaneous recruitment in both countries. 

The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA : That is exactly what we provide 
and I am very glad that Sardar Jogendra Singh has been able to see our 
point. 

'rhe HONOURABLE SARDAR JOGENDRA SINGH: I am afraid I haven't 
seen your point. 

'i'he HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: Order, order. 
The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA: We are providi,pg for simulta· 

neous recruitment. And, in answer to the question of the Honourable 
Mr. Sf'thna, we say that the Universities have agreed to revise and have 
revised their arrangements and are providing a more efficient teaching 
staff, and the Committee are satisfied that the facilities that are to be given 
at Oxford, Cambridge and Edinburgh will be no whit behind what may be 
needed. Experience alone can tell us which is superior-but at the present 
moment, as far as we can see; the training would be the same, and we 
may not get the best British recruits at an early age, and our object would 
fie defeated. 

The Honourable Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy has asked us as to where the 
necessity for a change is. I am sorry he has not been here. But I think 
I should ma.ke some observations with regard to two of the points which he 
has raised. The first is that we have reduced the physical standard. I 
deny it. 

The HONOURABLE SIR MANECKJI DADABHOY : As well as the 
educational standard. 

The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA: We d~ny it. We have not 
reduced the educational standard. We insist upon an adequate medical 
te.,;t and we have instructed the Provincial Governments to satisfy them-
sehes as to whether the candidates they are recommending are physica.lly 
fit for the career which they are to embrace, and, if the medical authorities 
ilL..1he various provinces dischange their duty-as we take it they will-
there is no ground whatsoever f<1r leYelling the charge that the Govern-
ment of India ~as reduced the physical standard. 

As regards the intellectual standard, there is no reduction in the 
stbndard. We are insisting upon a first class or Honours degree; in some 
places there is no Honours course and where there is none we a~e insist-
~g up~ ,~ 1irst C!la~ degree~ And, surely, if. we il:lsist upon II. first clasi! 
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degree, it cannfYt be said that we have reduced tbe inteUeetual standard 
in India 1 As for EUrope, we have fo.und it difficult (to recruit the 
necessary Honours men, because, during the war, there has been con-
tiiderable dislocation of studies, and we have been advised that it is 
only from next year that we can get an adequate supply. And it is 
for that rea8an and fo,r other reasons that we have taken a large number 
oflmiian military officers both in India as well as in England, and We 
00 n-ot ind any difficulty whatsoever in obtaining recruits in England 
at the present moment except for the reasons and to, the extent that I 
have mellitioned. 

The HONOURABLE 8m MANECKJI DADABROY : Will the Honour-
able Member inform the Council if the military offieers who are recruited 
h..,v\l the same educational qualifications 1 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member is 
ll~W replying, and I think it is unfair that he should be asked to reply 
to a fresh speech. 

The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA: Owing to a policy which the 
Government has been consistently. following-a policy recommended by 
the Secretary ct.f. State-we have found it necessary in the interests Of 
the Empire and the British forces, for various considerations, to give 
a chanee to men who have been serving in India and who have been 
acclimatized here, and who, we were satisfied, possess the necessary 
educational qualifications to benefit by a training in the United Kingdom. 
\V c are satisfied, the Department is satisfied, that the candidates who 
have been selected do possess the necessary educational qualifieations. 

It was sai~ Sir, with regard to sylviculture, that the Bombay 
Government contrasted the difference between India and the continent, 
and therefore that we are laying undue stress upon training in sylvicul-
ture. I encroached on the time of the House to a great extent this 
morning in explaining the position of the Government of India. We 
do r~gard that sylviCUlture is the basis of all training in~Forestry. But 
kTh)wledge of sylviculture adapted to European conditions would have 
to be modified with reference to Indian conditions, and we shall have 
the advantage of youths being trained here with reference to Indian 
forest conditions as well as European forest conditioills. I think the. 
Honourable Sardar J ogendra Singh said that when the institution is 
fully equipped, it may be possible for us 1'0, train both the British and 
Indian'recruits here, but for the present, if I remember aright, he said 
that. Indians should be trained here and the British there,-and one 
other Member also has suggested it-leaving it for future considera-
tion whether they are to be trained tqgether here o.r not, but that 
meanwhile our plans must proceed on <the footing that 'i;raining befe' 
will be of absolutely the highest standarQ. I have already given my 
undertaking that the Government do not propose, have n~ver proposed, 
and ,vill not propose any but the highest standard and that all their 
arrangements will be based upon that footing. But' what :F dO' object 
to in the Resolution of Mr. Sethna is the imposition of the condition that 
the Britishers and Indians shtmld be trained here togeth~r ~5!r ~ :teaso. 



whIch I have already given. I hope, therefore, that the House will see 
that our' scheme provides for efliciency, is more practicable and that 
Honourable Members will realise their hopes much sooner than undel' 
the other schffne. 

The HONOURABLE lb. PillROZE SETHNA : May I be allowed to 
ask a question with reference to the paper which the Honourable Member 
has passed on to me t 

'I'he IIONOURABLE MIt. B. N. SARMA: If the Chairman permits . 
• The HONOURABLE 'lHE PRESIDBNT : I b;1d risen to put the question 

and I don't think the infotI!1ation eduld assist Honourable Members in 
forming an opinion at this stage. . 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : The question is that in the 
'ResolutiO'll' moved by the Honourable Mr. Sethna the following amend-
ment be made : 

For all words following the words " the Governor General in 
Council" the following be substituted : 

" That recruitment to the Indian Forest Service b6 by //election, i1L Englalld 
and Illdia, of recruits who have already undergone a preliminary education in 
Forestry followed by training for one year in England and Europe of· all recruit8 
together at a Central Instttution, as recommended by the Inter.departmental 
Committee on Imperial Forestry Education in their Report of February, 1921." 

The Amendment was rejected. 
The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA: We wanted to know the 

opinion of the House and that is why we moved this amendment. 
The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : Does the Honourable Member 

ask for a division ? 

The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA : Yes~ 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: The House will )lOW divide. 
The Council divided as follows : 

AYES-I5. 
Amin·ul·Islam, Mr. 
Baker, Mr. C. M. 
BalTon, Mr. C. A. 
Dadabboy, Sir Ma.neckji Bvramji. 
Uwardlr, Major-Oenl. Sir William Rice. 
Jba., lJr. G. N. 
Hammond, Mr. E. L. L. 
Lindsay. Mi'. H. A. F. 

Maricair, Sir Ahmedthamby. 
Miller, I'ir Leslie CreelY. 
lloncneff 3mith. Mr. H. 
Sarma. MI'. B. N. 
Shafi, Mian Sir Muhammad. 
'Ihompson. MI'. J. P. 
Zahir-ud-din, )fr. • 

NOES-I6. 
Acharyya Chaudhuri, Maharaja S. K. 

~yyangar, ~\r. K. V. R. • 
.Hahram Khan, Nawah Sir. • 
Chettiyar, )IJ;,. S. }1. A. 
Hm'nam Singh, Raja Sir. 
J·ogindra ~iJ?gh, Mr. 
Kale. Mr. V. G. 
Khapal'de, Mr. G. R 

The motion was negatived. 

Lal Chand, J.ieut. Chaudhuri. 
Naidu. Mr. V. R • 
Ram Saran Das, Mr. ' 
Sethna. )fr P. C. 
Sinha, MI'. Sukhbil'. . 
Singh, Maharaja Bahadur K. P. 
Umar Rayat Khan, Col. Sir. 
Vasudeva, Raja V. 



[The Honourable the President.] 
The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT : The question is that the follow-

ing Resolution be adopted : r 
"This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council that, in· view 

of the fact that India provides in the Forest Rellearch Institute at Dehra Dun a 
highly I;lfficicnt lLnd up-to-date institution for inatruction in Forestry and for 
Forest research, the present practice of recruiting a proportion of the probationers 
for the Indian Forest Service in Great Britain and training all probationera whether 
I'ee.ruited in Great Britain or India, in the Universities of the United Kingdom, 
he aboliaheel forthwith, anu that all probationers for the service be recruited and 
trained in India and that every such probationer drafted into the service be given 
ail facilities to add to his knowledge and experienee by a tour to the Continent 
of Europe after at least tllree years of continuous and approved service." 

The motion was adopted. 
The Council re-assembled after Lunch at 2-30 P.M., the Honourable 

Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy in the Chair. , 

'i'he liONOURABl.E THE PUESIDENT The CounCll will now adjourn 
till Half part Two this afternoon. 

RESOLUTION RE MII.JCH AND AGRICULTURAL CATTLE. 

The HONOURABLE LALA SUKHBIR SINHA (United Provinces 
Northern: Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I beg to move: 

"This Council recommends to the Governor General in Council that, in 
order to improve the breed and number of milch and agricultural eattle, a Commiuion 
llc appointed to make inquiries in every province, take evidence, collect facts and 
figures and report as to the following points among others: 

(a) The number and condition of agricultural bullocks. 
(b) the number and condition of milch cattle. 
(c) Slaughter of cattle for food. 
(d) Slaughter of cattle for Muhammadan religious purposes 
(e) Slaughter of cattle for British soldiers. 
(I) Whether beef can be imported from outside India if required for British 

troops. 
(g) The condition of grazing lands. 
(h) T~e condition of fodder. 
(i) How the number and breed of cattle can be improved." 

The items for inquiry which I have put down in this ReS<Jlution are 
tent.ative and open to amendment by the Government or by any Honour-
able Member who wishes to suggest changes. I have merely put them down 
IJ.S they have occurred to me. Only a few days ago, Sir, you referred to 
this Resolution and observed ·that it seemed to have a religious motive 
l)ebind it. But I can assure yon,. as well as the Members of this Council 
that it is not the case. It has no religious aspect whatever and I hav~ 
put it before this Council simply with an economic and agrar.ian point.,QL 
..-jew. About 18 months ago, in March 19~1, I moved a similar Resolution 
--worded somewhat differently-in this Council ; and in t.iat discussion 
the Honourable the Revenue Member was pleased to observe that " This 
much may be promised that the Government will institute inquiries as 
1.0 whether any steps can be taken towards preventing indiscriminate 
&laughter of useful prime cows and calves by any Municipal Regulations 
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or otherwise, which must largely depend a!!ain upon the initiative of Pro-
"iIlUes th'emselves." From that time till now, I have been carefully watch-
ing what the Government has done in this matter and what the people 
have done. ('he Government of India and the Provincial GOYCl"lllnents 
have done nothing. So far as I am aware, no inqui,'y ha:-; bcell made: 
n() steps have been taken to improve the breed or the numbel' of cattle. 
The people on the other side are doing something to put a stop to the 
:;lau",hter of cows by our Muhammadan friends ; but they have not sue-
ceed~d to a great extent as yet. This question of the improvement of the 
breed of milch cows and of bullocks is becoming IQ.ore and m~re acute. 
'l'he prices of bullocks, of milk and of ghee are !!oing up steadily; the 
number of cattle is going down, as we know from our own· experience. In 
March last the Cow Conference of Calcutta arranged Ifur a deputation to 
wait upon His Excellency the Viceroy. We are thankful to His Excellency 
for his " assurance of the unremitting attention which his Government 
Y)ays to the general agricultural condition of the COUll try and, in particu-
lar, to those difficult problems connected with the prcservation and im-
provement of its cattle wealth." But, Sil', in his reply, His Excellency 
lllid much stress upon two points. 

The first was that the number of cattle had increased. He com-
rared 'the figures of 1920-21 with the figures for 1910-11 and said that 
there was an increase of over 6 per cent. in the numbcr. The same thing 
was said during the last discussion on this subject by the Honourable the 
Revenue Member. But when the figures for 1920 are comparcd with the 
figures of 1914-15, we find a clear decrcase in the numJer dEl cattle. We 
find that in 1914-15 the total number of cattle was 147 millions, while in 
1!l20 it has gone down by 2 millions. Similar wa" the case with youllg 
!::tock that decreased by 2 millions. In the United Provinces alone the 
decrease was : 

3 per cent. in bullocks, 
2 per cent. in cows, 
2 per cent. in buffaloes, and 
1 per cent. in young stock. 

From these figures I think it is clear that the numher has not increas-
ed, but has gone down. The second point was that 'the cattle llOW killed 
lire not usefui, they are useless; emaciated and ·worthles:';. \Vpl1, I think 
this also is not according to the facts and according to the expprienee that 
we have every day in the country. We find that young' calves are killed 
without any restrictions. We find that in cantonments yOUllg' cows are 
kiJled. Contracts are given to butcher,; for bringing young cows 1I0t 
above the age of 5. We find the same thiJlg in other places. 
'When there is no restriction of age for the cattle that are 
hUed in slaughter houses, I do not see how it can be said that only 
the old cattle are killed, In }iunicipaliti(;s there are no restrictions and 
~re are no· restrictions again in Calltonments. As ,:con as cattle do not 

g0t food for some time, they are bound to become lCllll aud emaciated, and 
they are bro~ght to slaughter houses. 

(At this stage the Honourable the President took the Chai~.) Until 
w.o make some inquiry into this matter, we cannot say fairly and reason-
ab~ that only worthl~ cattle are killed. Therefore, I think it is ~bsQ' 
\. I ,; ,. • ,., /1 • •• • •• f '" 
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! Lala Sl'.khhir Sinha.l 
llltely necessary that an eXhall~tive inquiry should be made into this im-
portant matter. Neither the Government nor the people are aware of 
the :facts a1l<1 fj~llres that are lleeCl.l.';lry to be known in this ~ase. The ques-
tinn of grazing lands and fodder supply is another most important one for 
the improvement of cattle. But we have 110 facts and figures to show 
how far grazing lands are provided in this country, or how far they can 
be provided. In every place, in every village, attempts are made to bring 
grazing lands under plough. _There is no law on the subject. There are 
no rules" to provide. grazing lands for the cattle. The Agricultural De-
l)al'tment is not taking nec"essary steps to encourage the cultivation of 
fodder. t 

All these matters require full inquiry before we can find out how the 
. improvement o'f milch cattle and agricultural cattle can be effected. I 

think if the condition of cattle is improved, it will do good to all the 
people of this country, whether Hindus, Muhammadans or Christians--as 
all of us want milk for ourselves and for our children, and want butter 
aud also ghee. So there is no religious question inyolved in this matter. 
What I beg to suggest is the appointment of a Commission to make an 
inquiry in this matter and to report how the condition and number of 
cattle can be improved. Another question is that of cattle diseases. The 
Commission will find out how cattle can be preserved from those diseases. 
I have mentioned some points for inquiry in my Resolution, but many 
others can be added by the Government or the committee itself, when 
:formed. So far as my opinion goes, Sir I think it is absolutely necessary 
to have such a commission appointed, and I think all the members of this 
Council will agree with me and support me· in this Resolution. I think 
this question does not need any further di~cussion, and I put it before the 
Council for their acceptance. 

The HONOURABLE COLONEL SIR UMAR HAYAT KHAN I (West 
Punjab: Muhammadan) : Sir, as we all know, our Honourable friend has, 
since he has come to this Council, Leen "very good to the kine. He has tried 
many times to have this question camouflaged, but this time I think it is 
not so well painted. I can quite understand that it is a religiouf': question, 
and I am quite pleased that he has made so many attempts to get it 
through. He very kindly told me that if I brought forward an amend-
ment, he would aecept it. I do not know how he would feel'when he hears 
thut my amendment is to delete the Resolution altogether! (Laughter). 
_ I think, Sir, all these agriculturists who use bullocks and cows, are 
not fools. If they were, they would have been long since starved. They 
can appreciate the value of good cattle as well as that of bad. 'N"ow what 
is wanted in the Resolution is that the condition of the agricultural 
bullocks should be ascertained by the c.ommittee he suggests. If a mall 
has got land which he wants to plough, unless his bullocks are in good 
cond.ition he cdn.a~t do ";0. ~aturally: if hee-is to ha:v~ anythi~~ in the w~ 
of hIS food, he WIll keep. IllS cattle lD gbOd condItIon, but If there is a 
drought then his Cltttl~ will not be in good condition, and 1(11at of course 
is a matter in which he can do nothing, that being in the hands of 
Providence. 

With regard t.o·the ('ows, it is exactly the same thing. If a cow gives 
~~k, naturally if ~he ow ne~' 'Yants 1I!-ore he ~as to fee4 it well, but if ~~t 



coW neither gives milk nor is capable of giving young ones, if it is kept, 
because the owner. doe,; oot want it, it will starve and starve and then 
die and that will be vel'y cruel <on that animal. , . 

Then another thing is that it will be eating the food of a better 
animal that is a more useful animal. Naturally when the animal does not 
give milk theoe,~t thing is that instead of the animal eating away fodder. 
the owner should eat ~t, which is a sort of double benefit to him .. 

About the I>Jaughter of cattle for food, it is only such cattle as are· 
absolutely useles<: that agriculturists will go to the extent of killing. 

Then, again, Sir, as regards the slaughter M cattle for religious 
purposes, I have ~any times Raid.' that ~n .our ~eligion there ~re. many 
reservations relatmg to cows. Flt'stly, It IS saId that the drmkmg of 
milk is good for many diseases, but that the meat is bad because it brings 
on disease. It iii also said that we should not hurt the feelings of our 
countrymen, and also that we should not pluck a shady tree from the 
roadside, or kill a cow which is not the right thing for Muhammadans. 
But I think, Sir, we should define a cow. A ~ow is a cow when it gives 
milk and prodUl~es young ones, but directly it ceases to do the work of 
a cow, I think it js no more such. (Laughter.) 

Then, agn.in, Sir, as regards the slaughter of cattle for British 
soldiers, if we can fina other means of feeding them we might adopt 
those means. But, sup nosing we were to briD,g the beef from Australia; 
there would be the cost of the ship, of the coal, and or the people who 
run the ship as well as the cost of the railways for taking it up to the 
Mntonments. I do not think it is possible for any country to breed 
cattle so cheaply that t.he beef could be sold cheap in India, after the 
cattle had been killed in that country and the beef brought over here. 
This might be possible if there wera funds, but we all know Government 
has not got them so as to substitute something elSe for beef.· But 
I think it is only economy which has led the Government and the military 
authorities to resort to that meat, and as I said above beef cannot . be 
imported from outside, as is suggested in this Resolution. 

Now, Sir, ali regards the condition of grazing lands. It is known, 
that, if wheat or say jotvar or any other crop is sown in the same rand, it 
comes up perhaps to the height of a man or even higher, but if that place 
was only left for grass, it can never attain that height. So, the fodder 
sown in the artificial way in that land is far more valuable than grass. 
So the people, wherever they can irrigate their lands, sow fodder instead 
of allowing it to lie waste fOj: the sake of grass. In the interests of 
economy too, Sir, if land· can produce very nice cotton, wheat or any 
such stuff, why should it lie fallow like that. By sowing crops, one can 
feed the bullocks and cows as well. Sir, naturally the fodder whi~h is 

oiUlVn is far Ipore valuable an~far better in every way for the cattle as 
well as for the milk than ordinary grass. Of course, there are lots of 
lands where tmere is no irrigation. There is no harm if these were made 
gr8.1<ing grounds, 'but they will be no use directly there is a famine or the 
rains fail. 

As to the breed, I have been a breeder, not so much of cattle but of 
ho~ ~d jilso. '~ogs. I h~ve 8e~, Sir, ~h~t.if we bring partieular bloo~ 

:a 
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from outside and if we do not continue it, theclimate of the country is 
such that the breed is bound tl) deteriorate. I think doct(Jrs have gone 
to the e"Xtent of sayin~ so regarding men also. But as regards horses 
I hav(! found that if they were hed from the blood brought from outside, 
in three geD~ralicns th~y will absolutely become leggy and so of no use 
as horses. About cattl~, too, dS far as I know, they have been imported 
from England but they are so liable to get sura aud various other 
diseases that they do not ger:erally survive. So it will be seen that 
these things hayn been attempted . . 

Then there are countries and countries j India is a continent, and 
there are places, say in thl! hills, where there are small cattle which can 
easily go about and graze ; th(,y are not heavy and they are quite good 
roough for those places. In the same way in other places like Hissar and 
lwhtak, where my friend comes from (pointing to Honourable Lal 
Chand), and other places. the animals are very big and if 
they are brought to S¥nla thinking that they will yield a very 
large quantity· of milk they will simply eat their heads off; 
a bullock will eat all that was meant for a man to eat and 
that is why people in vlirious localities more or less like their own breed 
which is suited to the l~JUntry and to the climate, etc. Wherever there 
are colonies in the Plmjab for example, and there is land given for 
grazing, Government h:lI, gone to the extent of establishing a very ~ice 
farm, as in Hit;l;ar, and we the colonists, get very good bulls which are 
Bold to District Boards for service. So all that is possible is being done. 
A Committee or anything like that will require so much money to go 
about the cOUiltry ; perJ.aps Muhammadans and others who have certain 
religious idea:; tlnd who kill cdtle during festivals, would not like this 
at all if they hea.r it is being asked to furnish such statistics j especially 
at this juncture WhenlJllfortulIateJy Hindus and Muhammadans in the 
Punjab are not getting on wdl together. So on these grounds" I am 
BOrry that I have to vote agamst the Resolution,. although I m11l!lt admit 
that there is a gt'Jod deal in a way in the Resolution, ano that fot & Wng 
time to come we must get on as we have been doing for generations and 
generations past, that is without the aid of modern agricultural imple-
ments, ,and no d(lubt some such thing is needed t~ the extent that if there 
are really cattle which are useful· or .young, there may be some sort of 
restriction by law to cffe~t scrutiny before they are killed,-I do not 
say it is practicable, but if it is there will be no harm if such a thing was 
done. That is an I have to say. 

'fhe HONOURABLE MR. K. V. RANGASWAMI AYYANGAR (Madras: 
~~on-Muhammadan): Sir, if I Take objection to one or two points 
contained in this Resolution it should not be construed that I am not 
il'l sympathy with the getteral principles of this Resolution. Of 'I!M 
headings from (a) to (i), I should take exception to the two para-
graphs Cd) atld. (f). Paragraph Cd) relates to the slAugnter of cattle 
t&l' Muhatnmadah religio&S purposes. Sir, every nation shOUld respect 
its own religion. We have our sacrifices of goats, horses and b'trffaroes 
whieh are MCtifi~ at the feet of the Motller Kali, and I don 1t think the 
lI~~ur .. We lI(~v_ takes ~xeep~ to these sacrifices. Under .... 



circumstances, I think we should respect the religious feelings. of our 
Moslem, friends and omit clause (d) . from this Resolution. Sir. I 
may say that there is a movement in~ugurated a~on~ the Muhammadan 
community il>elf to respect the feelmgs of theIr Hmdu brethren, and 
therefore I think it is unwise and improper to move a Resolution of 
this character at this juncture and force the hands of Government to 
cnact legislation in order to forbid Muhammadans from sacrificing 
cows for their religious purposes. 

Then with regard to clause (f), this relates to the que8tio~ whether 
beef can be imported from outside India, if nquired, for British 
tl'OOPS, and I wish to say only a few words about this. I have beell 
tC'lling my Honourable friend very often that this smells of parochial 
patriotism in the matter of Bovine species. Why Indian cows only 
Rhould be protected and foreign cows slaughtered for British troops 
:n India I cannot understand. (Laughter.) Whether race prejudi6e 
is extended to cows also I am amused to learn. 1 should request my 
Honourable frien~ to extend his philanthropy to foreign cows and have 
equal feeling of love for Indian as well as fo~eign cows. 

I may further tell my Jl.mourahlc friend that many a foreign 
country depends upon India for its raw product, and for tinned meat 
~:hey want the raw product for which they have to look to India and 
export cattle from this place for being re-imported in the form of 
tinned meat. 

I submit, Sir, that there is no use of this Resolution. Let my 
Honourable friend bring forwllrd a Bill embodying the general 
principles of this Resolution and we shall then consider the question. 
We have had enough of Commissions and Committees, and again I repeat 
if I am not in favour of some points of his Resolution, it should not 
be understood that I am against the general principles contained jn 
this Resolution. <, 

"'The HONOTJRABLE NAwAn SIR BAHRAM KHAN (Punjab: Nominat-
3 P.l(. 

ed Non-official) : Sir, the cause of my intervention 
in the d.ebate on the Resolution JJl.ovedby tJte 

Honourable Lala Sukhbir S~nha is this that I have a long experience e.nd 
knowledge of the Punjab, Frontier Provin~ and Baluchiitan. 

The public are anxious and try their level best to improve the 
hreed of cattle as much as lies in their power and keel? them in conditioJ). 
as best as they can. For instance the Balochies and Pathans wher-
ever there is a scarcity of fodder migrate with their stock to which-
('ver place they can find it. They also go to the extent of purehasi1'lg 
the jawar and other fodder for their cattle. The Balochies are not 
so fond of selling milk or butter and thus leave plenty of milk to the 
calves to develop their body so that they may become good and 

-.powerful bVllocks or fine c<1Ws. Tlius very fine bullocks are obtaill-
able in Sind and Baluchistan ~nd in the Districts Q:f Dera Gh~zi ~~h 
and Muzaffm-garh, etc. It is for the above reason that the Bhagna~i 
Breed is so famous in the country that the cattle of this breed feteh 
handsome prices and find their way into the Punjab Colonies like 

-- *1'zau1atio!)' of spee!lh delivered m th(l Venmeular • • 
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Lyallpur, etc~. Even the owuers who sell their 'milk and butter in 
order to increase the output as a business proposition acte devoted to 
their cattle and do their utmost to feed them well to serve, the 
purpose in question. Generally speaking people towards the frontier 
keep big herds of cattle and in them they feel that they possess a 

'foremost asset, in their property. Though at times of festivals 01' 
marriages an infinitesimal portion of cattle is sacrificed but care if! 
'taken' thct the animals are such as arc not useful for breeding and 
ploughing-purposes: No doubt some cattle find their way to Canton-
ments but these t.oo &re generally neither plough bullocks nor milch 
cows, but 'all the same bring to the owners a handsome money in return. 
Considering; the deficit and what I have now stated I think there is 
no nced for the appointment of a commission of inquiry into the 
mattlr suggested and accordingly I oppose the Resolution. 

The HONOURABLE MR. B. N. SARMA (Revenue Member) : Sir, I do 
not think it is necessary to say very much on this occasion inasmuch 
as we discussed this subject at very great length on a previous occasion 
in this House and nothing new has been brought forward for a more 
sympathetic consideration of the Resolution. If the object of the 
Honourable Mr. Sukhbir Sinha be to rivet the attention of the Govern-
ment and the public on the important economic aspect of this question 
there is nothing to be said against it and we heartily appre~ate that 
object, and we are not surprised that he should have brought it up. 
'rhe Government are as keenly alive as the public to the extreme 
importance of paying attention---<lontinued attention-to the cattle 
problem in India. They realise that the total value under the head f)f 
milk, meat, ghee and other products comes up nearly to a quarter 
of the total value of foodstuffs. They realise that the milk product 
alone would be somewhere about 210 crores~n value. They also 
realise how much can be done-how much shOUld be done-to increase 
the milk supply of the country. It is a painfully recognised fact 
that milk sells cheaper in New York and some European countries 
than in Calcutta and Bombay. It is not that we do not know the 
faets. It is not that we do not know the figures. The difficulty lies 

'in people not being sufficiently enthusiastic-not being sufficiently 
st,.>..ady-in their endeavours to co-operate with the Government to 
remove the evils. If facts and figures alone were wanted, the Census 
Reports, I think, would furnish ample testimony to the diligent zeal 
of the officers of the Government in trying to ascertain what the 
c,ondition of the cattle is in various parts of the country. Only in 
1920 such a cattle Census was taken and the Government, after an 
exhaustive inquiry into these facts and figures, have asked the Local 
Governments for certa~n information on the subject and have not yet 
received ~he replies of ,all the Loca~ Guvernments. But. enough haa 
,been receIved to show that a Commlsslon of the sort that is contem-
plated in this Resolution is absolutely unnecessary 8£ld that the 
'various Provincial Governments are keenly alive to the task before 
them. They see clearly that thiR is a provincial transferred subject 
and that it is only they who can do anything really effective. Our 
position is only to co-ordinate the ac~ivities of the various 1A~al 
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Governments. They realise that it is their duty to probe into the 
matfer and to investigate it, and in some provinces committees have 
been appointed for the purpose. 

And I am ture that the other Governments also will move in the matter 
when there is any necessity. The whole problem is how to produce a dual 
pnrppse cow which will breed good draught cattle as well as give a large 
bun ply of milk. Everyone knows that the Indian cow, partly because it 
is -ill-fed and partly because there is no particular care taken in breeding_ 
especially in many parts of the country, does not give a sufficielit supply 
of milk. But what iR the remedy? 'l'he relIledy lies- in the people grow-
ing fodMr, in the people taking particular care as to how they breed these 
:lI:imals, and they have a legitimate right to expect the Government to 
ti tt(,rd all facilities for this purpose. I wish therefore the concentration 
af the public inclnding Honourable Members especially upon this point as 
to how they can start Agricultural Societies and Cattle Societies which will 
ill form the public as to what can be done and what is being done in other 
parts of the conntry and the world. In the United Kingdom a cow is 
r"~ported to be giving 10! gallons a day and to have given 2,500 gallons in 
a year, i.e., 15 times her weight in milk.'N e know that in Pusa and other 
pbces we are able to breed a type of cow which will produce a very much 
larger quantity of milk than the average cow. ThereforI' we are" doing 
oUt" best. Weare trying to supply the bulls and we will try to do more 
ill that direction. But there is no use our sending bulls which are not 
cared for by the villager or by the public. Therefore, I hope the atten-
tion of the public will be directed to that aspect of the question and not 
t,1 eontinuously dwell on what the Government ought to have done. Our 
difficulties really are financial. It is not want of information. We 
wanted to start two dairy schooV'l, one at Lucknow and one at Poona, but 
Illlfortunately we have not been able to provide funds. We know that a 
dairy school is necessary, that we are importing unnecessarily 64 lakhs 
worth olt; condensed milk into this country and that it might perhaps be 
avoided. But the Provincial Governments have not been able to see their 
way to do so e;ther. and you may rest assured that we will press this upon 
tiv~attention of Local Governments, and we will also try whether we 
cannot rlo something in this respect. We also recognise that there is a 
duty.laid upon the cities o~Calcutta and Bombay. They do not make 
full use of the good co.ws they impo.rt and send them to the slaughter house 
without making full use of them as milkers. We are alive to. that evil. 
Rut in a matter like this, progress must necessarily be slow. We shall 
llddress ourselves to the task as to whether anything can be do.ne in these 
two cities to provide milk ~mpply cheaper, but that again really rests with 
thll Local Go.vernments and the public. I wish the Marwaris and the o.ther 
rich citizens, especially the Hindu citizens who are very keen"abo.ut keep-
ing the Co.w, wo.uld move in this matter, provide large grazing and fo.dder 
tmpply areas in the neighbo.urhood of these large cities, and facilitate the 
.,w-oductio.n o.f milk o.n a large ~ale for the people of these cities, and if 
the Go.vernment are asked to affllrd facilities and they do not afford 'fBci-
Iities, then thf>j"e would be time enough to blame the Government for their 
inattentio.n to. the prayers of the people. 

We have no reason to suppose that there is no.t enough o.f ghee supply 
in the co.untry because figures sho.w that there has been a steady net ex-
po~of ghee frOID India to foreign countrie~may be to c-9untri!ls with 
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Inilian population, but there is that fact. We know, as I have said, that 
the milk supply would be increased and should he increased, but with 
reO'ard to agricultural cattle, barring one province from fwhich we have 
a ~eport that cultivation has suffered to a certain extent owing to the want, 
of working cattle, there is no indication whatsoever that agriculture has 
huffered at all owing to this cause. With regard to that one particular 
province, Honourable Members will remember that during the year 
1918-19 we had an unprecedented famine and that accounts for the mor-
tality bbth in human beings as well as in cattle, and nothing I think that 
the Government coulq do could prevent a disaster of that description. I 
do not see the object d~ this continual harping upon the provision of graz· 
ing grounds as if the Government could do something which is not being 
done. My Honourable Friend seems to deprecate land being brought 
under the plough. I should strongly differ from him in that respect. The 
pr~ blem in India is increased 'food production. Weare gravely alive to the 
shortage that overtakes us continuously, and how if more food were forth-
coming the people could be fed on it. Therefore our task will be to bring 
more and more land under cultivation, and I think I am sure every reason-
ing Indian will sympathise with the Government in that object, and, as the 
Honourable Sir Umar Hayat Khan has pointed out, you can grow far more 
fodder than make hay or grass out of grazing lands. Consequently, I 
hope the attention of the public will not be diverted if tom their real duty 
ill increasing the fodder supply and that they will I;lot be continuously 
dwelling upon grazing grounds-not that I say that grazing facilities 
should not be extended wherc possible, but I do say there is enough land 
fallow, there is enough land unfit for cultivation, if properly utilised. 
What is wanted is organisation, co-ordination which I hope agricultural 
societies under tbe direction and lead of the agricultural officers will be 
ahle to effect. I do not think it is necessary for me to go into further de-
tail: These roving commissions, I think, will not achieve any very useful 
pllrpose. One commission to ascertain the conditions prevailing in this 
vnst continent with such a variety of conditions-I do not think any com-
mission, however well equipped, however intelligent, however enthusiastic 
its members may be, will ever be able to achieve the task that is proposed 
to Ii£: assigned to them. Decentralisation and co-ordination of activities 
should be our poliey and we hope to be able to pursue that. Honourable 
Members may rest assured that we shall not allow the Local Governments 
to rest idle in this respect as far as it lies :in our power, and we hope our-
r.elves t~ move in the d'esired direction. All that we expect is sympathetic 
following, enthusiastic following, and I think that the people should exert 
themselves, especially rich landholders of the type of the Honourable Mr. 
Sinha should exert themselves in the forming of agricultural and cattle 
I;()('ieties for the purpose of effectuating the objects which he and we have 
at heart. 

With regard to slaughter I do not tltink I need say mQch. The nUZ"' .. 
her of animals slaughtered for the British soldiers is so infinitesimally 
small th.at it d()es not count at all, and as a matter of fact, tf we do import 
AustralIan meat, apart 'hom the observations made by the Honourable 
Mr. Rangaswami Ayyangar, we should be incurring a heavy expenditure-
upwards of Rs.23,OOO,OOO-absolutely for nothing at all. I do not think 
ibel'cfore that any Honourable MeJDber wm ask Government to ~~~.that . 



expenditure. All of us h~ve at heart, and I think, will try to achieve this 
object that no cow which is useful is sent to the slaughter house. The 
Honourable Member said that no Government has moved in the matter. 
The Central PItvinces Government have already moved in the matter and 
they have prohibited the slaughter of all animals below nine years of age 
which are useful and have imposed various restrictions which I need not 
allude to. It is not therefore that ~he Local Governments are idle in this 
respect. 

I hope therefore that the Honourable Member will see tt.at the 
Government are not so idle as he imagines they are, °and that this usual 
charge need not be levelled against them but we re~l.lise that we have not 
been able in the past to do all that we should like to do, owing to financial 
rca80ns mainly. The cost of this committee will not be small and I do not 
think that any useful purpose will be served by appointing it. We do 
RYmpathise with the object which the Honourable Member has at heart, 
but regret that we are unable to accept this Resolution for the reasons that 
I have given. 

T11e HONOTJRABLE IJALA SUKHBIR SINHA (United Provinces 
Kortheru : Non-MuhammatIan) : Sir, my Honourable friend Sir Umar 
Hayat Khan has gone into much greater detail in this matter. I did not 
want to take -up the time of the Council unnecessarily and therefore did 
mt go into detail. He has admitted the importance of the subject, but 
he says that the appointment of a cHumittee is not needed: I may tell 
him that at ]H"{'.<;ent we hayc got 110 exact facts and figures about the 
!lumber and condition of the cattle, and my object in suggesting a commit-
tee was simply to find out where we are and what we can do. My friend 
MI'. Ayyangar has taken up the religious question which I did not want 
to take up. I may tell him that 1 am the last person to say that the 
;eligious feelings of any community should not be respected, and therefore 
I lllay tell him that it is not my object to stop the slaughter of cows. 
~fy object was to find out the exact number of cattle killed for this 
purpose. So far HS my knowledge goes the number is very very small 
and very insignificant, but the general feeling in the country is that 
"Muhammadans kill a large number of cows for sacrifice. I want to 
find out llOW far 1hat is true. 'fhe lJumber of cows killed for religious 
sacrifice is very small and I think the Muhammadans should not be 
afraid of an inquiry because then they would not be accused so much 
as they are at present. Then my friend Mr. Ayyangar has said that we 
must protect the cows of other countries also. I quite agree with him 
but the condition of other countries is different. Their religion and 
conditions of life are different. POl' example in Australia they do not 
want cows and bullocks for agricultural purposes, but here we want 
bullocb antI ~ows. 'Ve want COW8 for milk and ghee upon which our 
life depends. There they can live on meat. Here we cannot. 
~k Ayyangay suggested that a" J3ill might be introduced. The Bill will 
depend upon this inquiry. If the committee find it necessary, they can 
draft a Bill o't· suggest other measures. How can I bring a BUl now 
without facts and figures. On one side we hear that the nUDlber of cattle 
is going down. On the other s.ide we find that the number is gvinfi up. 
On one side we hear that only emaciated cows are killed, ott the other we 
see'at prime cows 1:&1'e kil,led. All these .facts require inquiry. Th~ 
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Hono~rable Mr. Sarma said that the Government of India and the Local 
Governments have not been slack in this matter and they {re doing what 
they can, but on account of the financial difficulty nothing more could be 
done. He has ~uggested that cattle societies should be formed and that 
people should come forward and co-operate with the Government. I quite 
agree wit.h him. I find that my Muhammadau friends also are coming 
forward to help the pe('ple in this direction. I find that there is a general 
feeling in the country that Zamindars should come forward and provide 
grazing land. • 

But Sir, there a]'~ many difficulties in their way which ought to be 
remoyed. f'or instance, Zamindars cannot put aside any land for graz-
ing purposes becam;e every bit (.f land is put under assessment of land 
revenue. 'fhere are many other difficulties which I do not want to put 
forward before this Council on this occasion. But I can say that both 
the Zamindars and the peoplc arc wming to co-operate with the Govern-
ment on this question. The lIol1oUl'able Mr. Sarma has said that this 
Commission will cost a good deal of money. 'Ve all know that, but the 
point is, will that mouey be wasted T For such an important question as 
the preservation and improvement of cattle to say that money is not 
forthcoming, or that it will be "'asted, I think is not right. If *e can 
increase the number of bullocks hnd cows, I thirrk the wealth of the 
country will increase, and the mOlwy :,pent on such a Commission will not 
be wasted. 

However, as the Honourable IIII'. Sarma has given an assuring reply 
that the Government of India is ready to do what it can and that he will 
ask the Local Governments to take llecessary steps in this matter; I beg 
leave of this Council to withdraw my Resolution. 

The Resolution was by leave of the Council withdrawn. 

P,ESOLUTION RE IJIMITATION ON HOURS OF WORK IN INLAND 
NAVIGATION. 

The HONOURABLE MR. II. A. F. LINDSAY (Commerce Secretary) ; 
Sir, I move: 

II That the Council of State recommends to the Governor General in Council 
that no aetion be taken on the recommendation concerning the limitation on hours 
of work in inland navigation adopted by the General Conference of the International 
l.abour Organisation of the League of Nations convened at Genoa on the 15th day 
(If June 1920." . 

Sir, a year ago this House adopted six Resolutions which related to 
Recommendations and C'onvtlntions o~ the Genoa Conference. The Reso-
lution now before the Honse is the H~\'enth, relating to the same subject. 
It was Hot placed before t.he TIousc at that time as Government wished 
to make" further inquiries before (,())Jlillft to a decision.' 'Fhe first poiIft;-
to which I.wish to dmw the attention of the House in regard to this 
Resolution is that it relates 1Iot ii' a draft Convention, afi:hough that is 
the usual prQcedure adopted by the International Labour Omference but 
~6~~y to a Reeo~mend?tion which was addressed to the principal ~arti
Npating States, 1D WhICh they were asked to take action on the lines 
~f this ~8()lution. And .tJ:1~ second point t() which I wQuld liff f2 
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draw attention is the very guarded lavguage in which this Hecommenda-
tion ll; feamed: It is to the effect. that the hours of work of workers 
employed in inland navigation shall be limited in the direction of an 
8 hours' day and a 48 hours' w!!ek, " with ~uch special -provisions as may 
be necessary to meet the climatic aDd industrial couditions peculiar to 
inland navigation in each countI)'"." '1'hat, Sir, is a very guarded declara-
tion, and it showed that the rucmbel's of the Conference were decidedly 
diffident in putting it forward. Tp.e Government of India first of all 
COlllmlted Local Goveruments on the "terms of this recommendation, and 
fOWld that th~y were up against a general non possumus. 'nley then 
consulted the India Office in order to ascertAin what action, if any, had 
been taken by th~ other States which were meml1ers of the Conference. 
The result was as follows. ~'he British Government had decided to post-
pone iudefinitely any action 011 ihis recomm~ndation j Norway and 
Sweden had decided definitely to take no action at all j J apall and Italy 
have taken no -action so far j France has taken action, but the French 
limitation of hours of work can scarcely be called a limitation at all j • 

they exceed th~ 8 hours fixed hy the I\ecommtllldation and allow a consider-
aUl~ margin beyond: that maxlruum. 

There are three practical objections to adopting this recommenda-
tion for India. In the first place, the blours of work of inland naviga-
tion cannot be said to be very onerous j they are long, but on the other 
hand the work is light and the crew who are on duty from time to time 
take their own shifts of work. They are not necessarily working the 
whole time t they have to remain on duty to deal with any urgent work 
which turns up. The second objection is the difficulty of enforcing 
any such legislation in India. It would be necessary to maintain an 
inspecting staff and the results might not be satisfactory. The third 
objection is that Local Governments after going carefully into the whole 
matter have decided that legislation is not desirable nor suited to the 
conditions of India. Under these circumstances, ~ir, I trust that the 
House will pass this Resolution. 

'rhe HONOURABLE MR. K. V. RA1\:GA~WAMI AYYANGAR (Madras: 
Non-Muhammadan) : Sir, I am of opinion that the labourers of the inland 
navigation also should obtain the beneficial results of the deliberations of 
the League of Nations. It was resolved upon by the nations who have a 
large experience of navigation, and I do not know why we should adopt ~ 
different Resolution here. The copies of the proceedings of the League 
of Nations are not available, but I do not know what different conditions 
obtain in India other than elsewhere. I say this both in the interCiits 
of the Government as well as in the interests of the labourers. '1'he 
inland steam navigation company is competing very badly with the 
Indian railways. The Indian railways have to adopt a different tariff 
for competing with the inland navigation companies. As for instance, 

.1 know tnat there are competitive rates in the Indian railways from 
Calcutta to lriadras, as the na\~gation companies compete in the carry-
ing of goods .from Calcutta to Madras. 'l'he same will be the condition 
in inland navigation also. The railways are a source of income to the 
Government of India, and when such is the case, w~ need not giv~ 
inland navigation companies any special facilities, thereby depriving 
tbe.labourers the beneficial res!!1ts of the deliberations of the Leaguf4 . -
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of Natiolllci. 1 want what ~.pr-lit·s lO other laboul'm's should apply to 
tholcie of the inland 11Uyigal1vu aLo. 1 do not think the dock coolies 
\\ho are employed for the carrying of goods foi: the inland navi~ation 
are also inCluded in the terml:i of t11is Hel:iolution. 1 oppose the Hesolu-
HOll being carried. 

'I'he HONOURAlILE MR. V. G. K.4.LE (Bombay: Non-Muhammadan) : 
lSir, the fpeeche8 we have just now listened to, left at least one impres-
sion on my mind, mz., that, Government would have done well if they 
had supplied u~ with ,fuller information with regard to the 8ubject on 
which t1111:i Hel:iolution il:i now being proposed. ~'or example, as the 
Honourable Mr. Ayyangar hal:i taken exception to certjl.in featUres of 
this H.esolution, I do not know how many workers are involved in the 
legislation if it had been undertaken and what is the n~mber of 'crew 
employed in internal navigation. 'I'hen, again, another question seems 

. 1.0 have been rail:ied whether inland navigation includes coastal naviga-
tion. I am afraid the two are independent. But my Honourable friend 
::;CCll\S to han;, cOllful:ied the t \\'0, 'I::~., coastillg navi'gation and inland 
navigation. ::;0 far a8 I understand the questIOn, inland navigation is 
contined only to cet·tain provincel:i. 'rhe question does not al"ll:ie at all 
in othcr provJllcel:i. I 8houtd have very muclt liked to know from Govern-
ment whtch are the provinces where we have got this inland navigation, 
what is the extent of thil:i navigation, what il:i the number of the crew 
employed in that navigation, and what are the conditions of their wor~. 
Weare entirely in the dark al10ut thel:ie mattcrs. 1 know that we 
cannot adopt in this country all the conventionl:i that may be passed by 
the Conference of the Labour Organil:iation. In fact, it hal:i been the 
underl:itanding that all thel:ie convention8 or recommendations are to 
be adopted in different ccuntriel:i subject to the peculiar local condi-
tions that may prevail in different countries. Consequently, We can-
not accept wholesale, or adopt wholesale, the recommendations or 
co,nventions or Resolutions of the Labom' Conference. But before I 
can make up my mind a~ to whether this Rel:iolution 8hould be accepted 
or not, I should very mueh like to have the information asked for. We 
are all suffering from this lack o·f information and thi8 ignorance on 
such an important question. It would have been much better if Govern-
ment had circulated a statement of statistics and factl:i about the question 
before they brought up their Resolution before this House. . 

The HONOURABLE MR. H. A. F. LINDSAY: I quite sympathise with 
~he Honourable Members who have asked for further information on 
this subject. I imagined that they would have referred to. the very 
full account of the Labour Conference published in one of the Bulletins 
of Indian Industries and Labour. I think I am correct in saying that 
those Bulletin~ ,He in the Library and that' any member, whO"is interested"--
in the sllbject, would have studied them for himself there. 

The HONOURABLE MR. V. G. KALE: Does the Bulletin give st.atistics 
,bout inland navigation 7 

The HONOURABLE MR. H. A. F. LINDSAY: The question of inland 
.lavigation' is entirely distinct from that of coasting navigation, aIJQ, I 
th~ !ha! !h~ !I~IlOurable Mr. Ayyangar has confused the tWQl 
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The ];(COURARLE MR. V. G. KALE: I waR asking whether there was 
any infol;mation available about inland navigation. ;. 

The HONQURABLE MR. H. A. F. LINDSAY : This question applies 
entirely to inr:'lnd navigation. There are no statistics of actual numbers 
employed on board ships. The inlan" waterways of India are confined 
to Burma on the one hand and to Bengal on the other, with branches in 
Assam and Bihar. The other provinceR are very slightly conrerned. 
Mv Honourable Friend will realise how very difficult it is to ohtain Il 
ee~Rns of the number of workers involved,' because it does :Qot apply 
merely to inland steamships; it must apply also t" all sorts 'of barg'es 
Ilnd small country craft which carry trade up and down the rivers. It 
mig-ht have been possible to apply this limitation of hours of work to 
workers on board steamships, but to go further and apply it to all 
country craft would, I think, be almost impossible. 

With regard to the form o~ this Resolution, the Recommendations 
of the Conference do not impose any Hability upon the Government which 
is represented at the Conference. The Recommendation is simply a 
recommendation addressed by a majority of the Conference to the 
participating Governments, asking them to look into the question of 
legislation, and to legislate or not as they think fit. 

In regard to the hours of work in the eoasting trade of India, a 
recommendation on that subject was brought up before the eonference 
bnt was not passed, and that question is entirely inde,endent of inland 
navigation. 

The Resolution was adopted. 

RESOT.lTTTION RE TRIMMERS AND STOKERS AND CHILDREN 
EMPLOYED AT SEA. 

The HONOURABLE MR. H. A. F. IJINDSAY (Commerce Seeretary): 
Sir. I beg to move : 
• •• Thnt the Couneil of State recomml'nils to the Governor General in Council 
ihnt hI' should ratifv the Draft Convl'ntions adoptcd by the General Conferl'n!'e 
of the Intl'l'nationat" Lahour Organisation 01' the League of Nations convl'neil at 
Genevlt on the 25th day of Oct.ober, 1921 : 

(1) Fixing the minimum age for the admission 01' young .persons to employ· 
ment as trimmers or stokers. 

(2) Concerning the compulsory ml'dical examination of children anil young 
persons employed at sea." 

I must refer once more to the ResolutionR t.hat were adopted a year 
ago in this House. One of those Resolutions was to the effect that II 
ihinimum aO'e of14 should be fixed for all children employed at sea with 
two conditi~ns, first, th:-Jt it. sh'Hlld only apply to sea-going ships and to 

_ coasting vei-'1els of more thano 300 tons, and, secondly, that it should not 
be allowerl to interfere with the custom of sending' children to :.,ea for 
employmenteunder the protection of their fat11ers anrl nrar r?lativeR. 
Honourable Members will doubtless remember that Resoluti~m. The 
present Resolution confirms and extends that practice. It f:1Ih into two 
parts. Firstly, trimmeJ's anrl stokers shall not he emplo:ved unless they 
~of 18 years of age minimulD, but that lDinilDQm is altered to 16 yeal'~ 

° 
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of age in the case of hoys who are found physically fit after medical 
examination and are employed as trimmers or stok~rs on vessels 
exclusively engaged in the coaj,;t~ trade of India and Japan. And the 
second is a complementary provIsion that the employment of any child 
or young perSOll under 18 year~ of age on any vessels, except only the 
members of the !':ame family, p}lall be conditional on the production of a 
medical certificat(' attet::ting fitness for such work signed by a doctor who 
shall be 'approved by the competent authority. 

Now, Sir, Il:dia (:"'l.J1 ciaim that she has to some. extent anticipated 
these recommendations. So long ago as 1911 instructions were issued 
to Shipping Masters at all Indian ports that they were to pay particular 
attention to the physique of bays applying for empl<;>yment as trimmers 
and stokers on board ships. 'I'hey were instructed that if they found any 
candidate who was of inslTffir,ient physique he should either be refused 
employment or should fJe referred to the Port Health Officer. We have 
not yet legislated on the lines ()f the Resolution adopted last year, but it 
is proposed to do so on the fil'st suitable opportunity and to incorporate 
with tItat Leg-islation 1 he l .. rgislatioll now recommended to the House. 
I trust that the House will accept this Resolution. 

The Resolution was adopi.ed. 

RESOUJTION RE FOREST RESEARCH. 
The HON0VitABLE THE PRBSIDENT : Item eNo. 7 on the List of 

Business has "ire'ady bepn diapesed of hy the Resolution disposed of this 
morning. 

RESOLUTION RE WEEKI .. Y REST DAY IN COMMERCIAl .. ESTAB-
IllSUM EI\TS. 

The HONOURABLE MR. H. A. F. LINDS-A Y (Commerce Secretary): 
Sir, I beg to move the following Resolution: 

"This Council recommends t.o the Governor General in Council that, beyon~ 
forwarding 8 copy to Local Govemmente and Administrations for any action which 
they may ('onsider desirable, no action need be taken on the recommendation 
c.()uceming the a12plication of the weekly rest day in comI!lercial establishments 
n!lopted by the General Oonference of the International .Labour Organi8ation ot 
tIle League of Nations convened at Geneva on the 25th Oetober, 1921." 
The first point to which I should like to draw the attention of the 
Council in connection with this Rcsolntion is that it deals not with weekly 
rest days in industrial csl ab]ishlllf'Jlf!:, that is to say, in factories o'r 
workshops, but in commercial establishments, that is .to say, in banks, 
business houses, warehouses, shop!' aml so on. The Recommendatiori 
adopted at the Geneva Conference was apopted after considerable dis-

. cussion and WRlo; adopt.ed also suh,iec1. t~ local conditions.· The actua] ..... 
terms were ag follows : 

( 

" That the weekly day of re8t should, wherever pos8ible, be fixed 80 as to 
coincide with the days already establi8hed by the traditions or customs of the 
country or district:" 

• Resolution by Honourable Mr. Sarma regarding .recruitment tor the ~'" 
f9Jjea, SeJjVice. 
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I..ocal Gov,ernments have been ('On,~u1te(l on this Recommendation and they 
have all come to practically the sanfe conclusion in regard to it. They 
point out, firMly, that la~E\ commercial shops in this country already 
IIllow It weekly day of -rest, v:ery often Sundays, and in the case of 
Muhammadan shops Fridays, and that aU over the country general 
ff'stivals are fre<11wntly obs()ry~d and in addition there are local fe~tivIII" 
lind fairs. They pnint out also tbat it would be absolutely impoAAiblf' 
to legislate to iix n weekly dllv of rest in the numerOUR wholesale and retail 
~hop~' st~attcred up and dO"\,nl' th£' ,"illar.'f'<; and towns of India. • . . 

Sir, tIle Oovel'nmpllt rtf Indin nrf' in sym]lllthy with the g'f'llf'rlll 
l'lPirit underlying this re('OInnwndation ; they feel it would be a good 
thing if days of w(\rk were ppriodic!ll and regular. At the !!lime time 
they feel that the difficulties ill tllc w~v are so considerable tliat lpgislll. 
tion cannot possibLy be introducE'd or, if introduced, CRnnot be enforcpd. 
In these' circumstllncps they think that the only pOAAihle action to take 
on this Resolution is tt) hring it 10 the notice of the varionR TAcal GOYE'rn· 
menti'l. trusting that Dublie opinion wilf slowly develop in its faYOllr and 
that the substance of t.h£' RE'!lolu1ion will in time receive effect. I trust 
that tIle House will now accept the 1Ce<:olution. 

The Resolution was adopted. 

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS. 
The HONOlTRABLE THE -PRESIDENT: I would aRk the Leader of 

tIll' House whether he can make any statement with reference to the 
Bill to provide a penalty for spreading disaffection amongst the 
police. 

Thp HONOURABLE MIAN SIR MUHAMMAD SHAFT (Educatton 
Member) : Si~, I am not in a position to make any statement with regard to 
th~t as we have not yet had any notice from the Home Department. 

The HONOURABLE THE PRESIDENT: I hope the Hpnourable 
Member will be able to tell us something about it to·morrow. 

The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Wednesday, 
the 20th Septembpr 1922. " 




